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1. Introduction 

 

In January 2021, ECHA, as the Dossier Submitter (DS), proposed restrictions on 

lead in outdoor shooting and fishing. The Annex XV Restriction Report (Background 

Document) was reviewed by Committee of Risk Assessment (RAC) and Committee 

for Socio-Economic Assessment (SEAC). RAC adopted its opinion in June 2022. 

Contrary to the RAC opinion, which is viewed as final, the SEAC Draft Opinion is 

open for comments until 29 August 2022. 

The DS has made changes to the Background Document based on the opinions of 

RAC, SEAC, the Enforcement Forum and the comments provided by interested 

parties in the public consultation, and there are thus various amendments to the 

original Annex XV Restriction Report. 

The European Federation for Hunting and Conservation (FACE) is partly supportive 

of some of the changes made but deplores that there is no possibility to discuss 

the revised Background Document, as the current public consultation is limited to 

the SEAC Draft Opinion.  

It is however noted that ECHA has, based on the request from the European 

Commission, opened a three-month targeted consultation on the data the 

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) has provided for ECHA which the latter has 

been used in the human health risk assessment. 

FACE is therefore pleased to elaborate on relevant parts the SEAC Draft Opinion 

for this consultation.  

Importantly, FACE and its Members consider that the basic principles of REACH1 

must be fulfilled for a restriction be legally compliant which is the only way to 

achieve a high degree of legal certainty for the respective users.2 

In accordance with the public consultation guidance, FACE addresses the socio-

economic statements of the SEAC Draft Opinion. When reading the draft opinion, 

it becomes evident that SEAC continues to have a lack of socio-economic data. 

Moreover, the SEAC Draft Opinion and the RAC opinion are internally linked, and 

thus a strict separation between those opinions in connection with the Background 

Document is not possible in all points and matters.  

However, it is important to note that some fundamental matters have been 

canvassed in the FACE’s submission of 23 September 2021, and therefore those 

issues are not repeated here.3  

 
1 Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 December 2006 concerning 
the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), establishing a European 
Chemicals Agency, amending Directive 1999/45/EC and repealing Council Regulation (EEC) No 793/93 and 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1488/94 as well as Council Directive 76/769/EEC and Commission Directives 
91/155/EEC, 93/67/EEC, 93/105/EC and 2000/21/EC, OJ 2006 L 396, p. 1, corrigendum OJ 2007 L 136, p. 3. 
 
2 See the submissions of FACE in May (No. 3242), June (No. 3333) and September 2022 (No. 3467). 

 
3 FACE, the Submission of 24 September 2021, pages 5-10 (waste), 24-29 (terrestrial birds at risk), 30-34 

(labelling), as well as 52-53 and 70 (pellets for airguns). 
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2. The SEAC consultation is inappropriately timed  

 

2.1 Background 

 

ECHA’s human health risk assessment relates to the consumption of game meat 

hunted with lead ammunition and is based on data collected by the European Food 

Safety Authority (EFSA). In this respect, EFSA provided ECHA with dataset on (i) 

game meat intake; and (ii) lead in game meat. 

FACE requested these datasets from EFSA to provide comments in the six-month 

public consultation on lead in outdoor shooting ending on 24 September 2021. 

However, EFSA did not provide access to these datasets until 13 October 2021 

when the public consultation was already closed. In this respect, the European 

Ombudsman found maladministration in how EFSA had dealt with FACE’s access 

request.4 

As the process was constrained by the said maladministration, FACE requested 

ECHA - by a letter of 17 May 2022 - to reopen a public consultation for the 

interested parties. ECHA considered that the issues FACE had raised “have already 

been sufficiently identified and evaluated as part of the opinion development 

process” and refused re-open a public consultation with the caveat that “should 

the European Commission request us to examine further relevant evidence, we 

will be pleased to do so”.5 

In view of the maladministration and as stakeholders should be able to provide 

comments on the EFSA data, the European Commission requested ECHA to (i) 

open a three-month consultation on the actual EFSA data for stakeholders to 

provide additional comments and supportive evidence; (ii) examine such 

comments and evidence in-depth; (iii) re-assess the EFSA data on game meat 

intake and lead in game meat used by ECHA in the light of the new information; 

and (iv) prepare a supplementary RAC opinion on the matter, in accordance with 

Article 77(3)(c) of REACH.6 ECHA opened the public consultation on 6 July 2022 

which will end on 6 October 2022. 

 

2.2  Assessment 

 

Restrictions under REACH are regulatory measures to protect human health and/or 

the environment from risks posed by chemicals. Pursuant to Article 68(1) of 

REACH, a restriction must be adopted if there is ‘an unacceptable risk to human 

health or the environment, […], which needs to be addressed on a Community-

wide basis’.  

 
4 See European Ombudsman’s Recommendation on how the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) dealt 
with a request for public access to documents related to a proposal to restrict lead in ammunition  (case 
2124/2021/MIG), decision 02/05/2022. 
 
5 Acting Executive Director Shay O’Malley’s letter of 2 June 2022 to FACE President Torbjörn Larsson. 
 
6 European Commission’s letter of 28 June 2022 to FACE President Torbjörn Larsson. 
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First, according to Article 68(1) of REACH, the adoption of a new restriction 

depends on an unacceptable risk which needs to be addressed on a Union-wide 

basis. Second, any decision on the adoption of a restriction must consider the 

socio-economic impact of the restriction, including the availability of alternatives. 

Third, according to Article 69 of REACH, the process of adopting a restriction starts 

with the preparation of an Annex XV dossier if European Commission/ECHA 

considers there to be a risk that is not adequately controlled and needs to be 

addressed. Fourth, according to Article 70 of REACH, the RAC’s opinion is to take 

a view on whether the restriction is appropriate in reducing the risk to human 

health or the environment and, according to Article 71(1) of REACH, the role of 

SEAC is to state its view inter alia on the socio-economic impact of the proposed 

risk management measure.  

From a legal perspective, Article 68(1) of REACH entails that the current SEAC 

public consultation is untimely, as RAC has not definitively established that there 

is an unacceptable risk to human health which needs to be addressed on an EU-

wide basis. 

In this respect, FACE submits that RAC’s opinion cannot legally be final, as after 

the targeted consultation of three-months, it shall re-assess its evaluation of the 

EFSA data in the light of stakeholder comments and supporting evidence as well 

as to provide a supplementary opinion updating or confirming its conclusions on 

risk posed by the intake of game meat hunted with lead ammunition.7  

Therefore, as the final assessment of a human health and the environmental risk 

allegedly caused by lead ammunition is presently missing, FACE holds the view 

that the current public consultation is premature from a legal perspective, as SEAC 

cannot assess the socio-economic impacts of the suggested restrictions when the 

risk to human health has not been definitively and finally established. 

 

3. Transitional periods 

 

3.1 SEAC’s proposal in untenable  

 

As regards lead gunshots, the Dossier Submitter has recommended a transition 

period of five years. SEAC, however, “finds that the need for a transition period of 

five years has not been sufficiently substantiated by evidence to support that the 

increase in production capacities of alternatives would require this much time” and 

“considers a shorter transition period for the ban on use in hunting, e.g. 18 

months, could be justified”.8  

 
7 See https://www.echa.europa.eu/web/guest/echas-executive-director-requests-to-the-committees/-
/substance-rev/70704/term. 
 
8 SEAC, Opinion on an Annex XV dossier proposing restrictions on Lead and its compounds, 3 June 2022 (‘SEAC 
Draft Opinion’), pages 7, 12, 19 and 23. 

https://www.echa.europa.eu/web/guest/echas-executive-director-requests-to-the-committees/-/substance-rev/70704/term
https://www.echa.europa.eu/web/guest/echas-executive-director-requests-to-the-committees/-/substance-rev/70704/term
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FACE considers that the transitional period for gunshots is a critical issue for 

hunters and cannot agree with a shortened transitional period for numerous 

reasons.  

• SEAC’s reversed burden of proof is inappropriate: it is for ECHA to 

demonstrate that the production capacity of nonlead gunshots would be 

sufficient to accommodate an increased demand within the proposed 18 

months.  

 

• Most technology used for lead gunshot manufacturing cannot be adapted to 

alternative metals: the manufacturing process of steel gunshots is distinctly 

different from lead gunshot and the machinery needed is entirely different 

from lead gunshot manufacturing machinery. Neither machinery nor 

knowhow of lead manufacturing process can be transferred to 

manufacturing of substitute materials for lead gunshots. Although the major 

gunshot manufacturers may have production lines for nonlead gunshots, 

SME companies in EU27, which have specialised in manufacturing of lead 

gunshots, would be in a critical situation. Therefore, a sufficiently long 

transitional period must be provided for gunshot manufacturers to ensure 

an orderly and non-disruptive adaptation to the new framework. 

 

• If a transitional period for the use of gunshots will be shortened to 18 

months, as suggested by SEAC, it would surely entail gunshot shortages, as 

supply would not catch up with demand, and the imbalance of supply and 

demand would dramatically affect the prices of non-lead gunshots. This 

estimate is supported by the Joint Statement by the Directors of the UK’s 

leading gunshot manufacturers (Eley Hawk, Gamebore, and Lyalvale 

Express) in 2020: “we are committed to investing into the alternatives. Our 

collective goal is to develop high performance ammunition for all shotguns 

and gauges using sustainable materials… [but]… doing this within a five-

year window without significant support is IMPOSSIBLE”.9 Apparently 

neither ECHA nor SEAC have contacted representatives of the ammunition 

manufacturing and distribution sectors for their input on the proposed 

shortened transitional period prior to proposing this shortened transition 

period. 

 

• A transitional period of 18 months is far too short for hunters to (a) replace 

older shotguns e.g. with thin-walled barrels not able to cope with steel or 

other gunshot of similar hardness, (b) modify shotguns, and have them 

proofed (i.e. the process of testing the safety of a gun barrel) and the 

availability of appropriate infrastructure to do so in Member States to ensure 

safety principles are met; (c) as nonlead gunshots perform differently, 

hunters must spend time shooting to learn the different ballistic properties 

of the alternative ammunition; and (d) supply-chain bottlenecks would 

increase the search costs and waiting periods for acquiring non-lead 

 
9 The Field, 28 February 2020, Lead shot: statement issued by UK cartridge manufacturers, available at 
https://www.thefield.co.uk/news/lead-shot-statement-issued-by-uk-cartridge-manufacturers-43814. 

https://www.thefield.co.uk/news/lead-shot-statement-issued-by-uk-cartridge-manufacturers-43814
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ammunition. All in all, any early implementation on the lead gunshot ban 

would result in the high risk of economic impacts to hunting.  

 

FACE has socio-economically assessed the shotguns present in Europe. In 

terms of shotguns suitable for steel shot, the work which was conducted by 

REACHLaw – see Annex I - based on an 18,000+ response rate shows that 

46% of shotguns require work (pg. 38) involving costs between 433 M and 

5,090 M euros (pg. 39): 

 

 
 

As regards testing and re-proofing of a shotgun, the Commission 

internationale permanente pour l'épreuve des armes à feu portatives 

("Permanent International Commission for the Proof of Small Arms" or 

C.I.P.) is an international organisation which sets standards for safety 

testing of firearms. In general, a firearm is ‘out of proof’ when the barrel is 

altered and/or damaged for example when it has been materially weakened 

by repair work such as reboring, installation of new screw-in chokes, and/or  

choke configuration from full to half choke in the barrels.10 In many EU 

Member States, it would be illegal to offer for sale a gun that is out of proof 

because product liability legislation. However, not all EU Member States are 

members of C.I.P. and thus there are inconsistent requirements in EU27 

whether a testing and re-proofing is needed after modifications.11 It thus 

appears that the shooters’ level of safety would be disparate within the EU 

Member States. 

 

• As a point of reference, Assembly Bill 711 in California entered into force on 

1 July 2015 and granted a four-year period to phase out lead ammunition. 

The measure was proposed to be “implemented in stages in an effort to 

minimise the disruption of hunting activities”. It also provided ammunition 

manufacturers sufficient incentive and time to invest in developing new 

product lines and increased production to meet the increasing demand for 

non-lead ammunition in California.12  

 

FACE is of the view that effective risk management requires ECHA to ensure a high 

level of human health and the environment protection whilst examining 

consequences of its actions. In this respect, SEAC’s present position on the 

 
10 The Vintage Gun Journal, Is that gun in proof?, Issue 38, August 2022. 
 
11 The following 10 EU Member States are members of C.I.P: Austria, Belgium, Chechia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Italy, Slovakia, and Spain. 
 
12 California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Standardized Regulatory Impact Assessment, RE: Prohibition on the 
Use of Lead Projectiles and Ammunition Using Lead Projectiles for the Take of Wildlife with Firearms, November 
2014 (hereafter ‘California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2014’), page 9. 
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transition period for the use of lead gunshots for hunting does not deliver a 

proportionate response but overstates the risk and underestimates the practical 

implications.  

FACE has proposed a transitional period of 10 years for gunshots, as their supply 

chain is complex, and this complexity requires more sophisticated timeline than 

suggested by SEAC.13 If manufacturers are unable to meet the increased demand 

of nonlead gunshots in a very short time of 18 months (or even 5 years), 

imbalances in supply and demand would make it difficult for EU-hunters to obtain 

suitable ammunition, and thus a percentage of hunters may reduce their hunting 

activity or even stop hunting.  

It is therefore imperative that SEAC fully assesses all possible consequences of the 

proposed restriction in accordance with the principle of proportionality. Any 

restriction would - without a derogation for those applications without either an 

alternative or without a technically feasible alternative to lead – exceed the limits 

of what is appropriate and necessary to attain the objectives of REACH and 

disadvantages to hunters would be disproportionate.14  

Moreover, in terms of Articles 68(1), 69 and 71(1) of REACH and of Annexes XV 

and XVI to REACH, SEAC must state in its opinion if the alternatives to lead in 

ammunition are available and suitable. Economic feasibility is one aspect of this 

and intrinsically linked with the evaluation of the other aspect of alternatives’ 

suitability, namely technical feasibility.15 

 

3.2 Untenable reference to the wetland restriction 

 

SEAC also considers that “it may be feasible to meet market demand of hunters 

earlier, e.g. after 18 months from entry into force, in particular if the restriction of 

the use of lead gunshot in wetlands will lead to an increase in current production 

capacities”.16 

 
13 FACE, the Submission of 24 September 2021, page 73. The 10-year transition period should also be utilised in 

determining how safe and suitable the alternative materials are to ensure that the EU does not create an even 
bigger problem than what ECHA say already exist. Moreover, in one test of lead and nonlead gunshots, it was 
found that lead ammunition pierced 58 sheets of paper and steel ammunition 49 at 25 metres, which gives lead 
advantage of about 16%. In the next series of 40 meters, lead shot pierced 35 sheets, and steel shot 22, which 
gave the advantage of traditional ammunition about 37%; Link to gunslab tests: https://www.gunslab.pl/test-
amunicja-srutowa-olowiana-vs-stalowa. 

 
14 See the judgements of 16 June 2015, Gauweiler, C-62/14, ECLI:EU:C:2015:400, para. 67; and of 13 November 

1990, Fedesa, C-331/88, ECLI:EU:C:1990:391, para. 13, where the Court states that “As to review of 
proportionality, the principle of proportionality, which is one of the general principles of Community law, requires 
that measures adopted by Community institutions do not exceed the limits of what is appropriate and necessary 
in order to attain the objectives legitimately pursued by the legislation in question; when there is a choice between 
several appropriate measures recourse must be had to the least onerous, and the disadvantages caused must 
not be disproportionate to the aims pursued”. 

 
15 By analogy, see ECHA, 2013, How the Committee for Socio-Economic Analysis will evaluate economic feasibility 

in applications for authorisation, SEAC/18/2013/03.  

16 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 23. 
 

https://www.gunslab.pl/test-amunicja-srutowa-olowiana-vs-stalowa.
https://www.gunslab.pl/test-amunicja-srutowa-olowiana-vs-stalowa.
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SEAC’s justification for a shortened transitional period is untenable. After February 

2023, Commission Regulation 2021/57 prohibits the use of lead gunshots in or 

around wetlands.17 However, Denmark, and The Netherlands, have already a total 

ban of lead gunshot use in all types of habitats; 13 EU Member States have a total 

ban in wetlands and/or for waterbird hunting (France, Belgium, Germany, Austria, 

Czechia, Slovakia, Croatia, Bulgaria, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Luxembourg, and 

Cyprus), and 5 have a partial ban implemented in some wetlands (Portugal, Spain, 

Italy, Latvia and Hungary). Only five EU Member States without any regulation of 

lead gunshots in wetlands and/or for waterbird hunting (Greece, Ireland, Poland, 

Romania, and Slovenia). Malta and Lithuania have implemented a ban on waterbird 

hunting or a moratorium in important areas for waterbirds.18 Therefore, it is 

apparent that the application of Regulation 2021/57 in February 2023 would have 

only a limited effect, if any, in the market size, market characteristics, and market 

growth of nonlead gunshots, as it would affect only to a hand-full of Member 

States. 

For the above reasons, even a five-year, let alone 18 months, transitional period 

would be too short. Therefore, FACE recommends that a prohibition on the use of 

lead gunshots would commence 10 years from the entry into force of the restriction 

if the measure will be imposed. It is important that there are adequate and 

affordable gunshots available for hunting of all types of wildlife with as many types 

of shotguns as possible prior to the date that the nonlead ammunition 

requirements are imposed. In this respect, FACE urges SEAC to allow for 

arrangements tailored to the real-life circumstances and the situation in different 

areas. In any case, there is no proper justification for such a short transitional 

period of 18 months for gunshots and it is for ECHA - and not for the stakeholders 

to prove that 18 months is insufficient – to present such a justification. 

 

4. Human health  

 

4.1 Introduction 

 

FACE opines that any prohibition on lead ammunition for hunting should have been 

mainly limited to the effects on the environment alone, and the current human 

health risk assessment should be presented in a more generalised form, like in 

Regulation 2021/57 and the associated documents on the wetland restriction.19 

As regards the human health, the Dossier Submitter has presented a hypothetical 

model based on tenuous assumptions and enormous uncertainties. ECHA claims 

 
17 See Commission Regulation (EU) 2021/57 of 25 January 2021 amending Annex XVII to Regulation (EC) No 
1907/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council concerning the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation 
and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) as regards lead in gunshot in or around wetlands, OJ L 24, 26.1.2021 
(hereafter ‘Commission Regulation 2021/57’). 
 
18 Mateo R and Kanstrup N, 2019, Regulations on lead ammunition adopted in Europe and evidence of compliance, 
Ambio, Sep;48(9):989-998. 
 
19 Commission Regulation 2021/57. 
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that the most important impacts of a restriction relate to the “protection of children 

in households that frequently consume game meat”. The Dossier Submitter 

estimates that “a ban of large-calibre lead bullets and lead gunshot could avoid IQ 

loss of ≥ 1 IQ point in about 7 000 children per year, corresponding to an avoided 

welfare loss of roughly €70 million per year”. In addition, the Dossier Submitter 

estimates that “the risk of chronic kidney disease (CKD) would be reduced in about 

1 150 individuals, valued at €7.5-75 million per year”.20 SEAC appears to agree.21 

Article 68 of REACH requires authorities to consider socio-economic consequences 

of a proposed restriction. SEAC evaluates, for example, the need for EU-wide 

action, the appropriateness of a restriction proposal, as well as expected benefits 

and costs arising from the proposed restriction for different societal actors, like 

manufacturers, importers, and consumers.22  

Regulation 2021/57 would, from 15 February 2023, prohibit discharging lead 

gunshots in or within 100 metres of wetlands. As regards the consumption of 

waterfowl hunted by lead gunshots, the respective Background Document was 

based on a qualitative assessment and ECHA considers that a qualitative risk 

assessment is appropriate, since “lead is a non-threshold neurotoxic substance 

and the risks to humans via the environment cannot be adequately addressed in 

a quantitative way”.23 

Moreover, California has prohibited the use of lead ammunition when taking any 

wildlife with a firearm after 1 July 2019. As regards the anticipated benefits of the 

regulation to the health and welfare, the California Department of Fish and 

Wildlife’s standardised regulatory impact assessment estimated that those benefits 

relate, in essence, to “better protection of the State’s natural resources” and to 

“the better management of toxic lead substances that may be deleterious to those 

who consume wild game”.24 Outside the brief chapter on the health and welfare, 

the Department’s impact assessment focused on the potential economic and fiscal 

impacts of the proposed restriction. 

 

4.2 IQ loss in children 

 

Although with certain caveats, SEAC notes that the “monetised impact of IQ loss 

avoided estimated by the Dossier Submitter does provide an indication of the 

socio-economic consequences of lead contamination of game meat”.25  

 
20 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 65. 
 
21 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 66. 
 
22 ECHA, 2008, Guidance on socio-economic analysis—Restrictions. Guidance for the implementation of REACH. 

23 ECHA, Annex XV Restriction Report – Lead in Shot, 7 April 2017, page 52.  
 
24 California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2014, page 28. 
 
25 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 68. 
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FACE opines that, inversely to chronic kidney disease, which can be empirically 

validated, the issue of IQ loss caused by consumption of game meat hunted with 

lead ammunition is complex and difficult either to prove or disprove. There is no 

question that lead is toxic non-threshold substance.26 However, the question 

remains whether the consumption of game meat, which may contain lead metal 

due to the use of lead ammunition, is as detrimental to the health of hunters, their 

families, and other consumers of game meat as the Dossier Submitter and SEAC 

seem to argue. To pose a risk, ingested lead particles must become bioavailable 

and be absorbed in the bloodstream. The essential question thus is how much lead 

metal in game meat is converting to bio-accessible lead compounds in the 

gastrointestinal tract when moving through a human body.  

First, the Dossier Submitted notes frequently that animals shot with lead 

ammunition “contain lead fragments in the carcass which contaminate game meat 

with concentrations of lead substantially above the maximum levels set by the 

food contamination Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006”.27  

However, the reference to the maximum levels is misplaced as lead bullet 

fragments and lead gunshot pellets in the game meat are in the form of metallic 

lead which has different bio-accessibility and bioavailability properties than water-

soluble lead, as found in food like beef, cereals, potatoes, and water. The Dossier 

Submitter is comparing apples with oranges. 

Second, the Dossier Submitted assumes, as regards bioavailability of metallic lead 

into incremental lead in blood, the “50 % bioavailability of metallic lead compared 

to lead ions for children”.28 

However, inversely to water-soluble lead compounds, ingested lead metal cannot 

be absorbed directly into body. As regards the bio-accessibility of lead in game 

meat hunted with lead ammunition, some authors estimate that the percentage 

was higher in meat cooked with vinegar (6.75%) and wine (4.51%) than in 

uncooked meat (0.7%).29 Other authors have estimated that the bioavailability of 

lead is 2.7% when game meat has been cooked and 15% when the meat was 

marinated before cooking.30 Importantly, the first study refers to bio-accessibility 

(the total soluble fraction of a lead) of lead ammunition residues in game meat, 

and the latter to bioavailability (the proportion of that lead is actually absorbed 

into the blood circulatory system).  

 
26 Lead is non-threshold substance, although the European Commission has set the maximum threshold of lead 
in, for example, meat; see Commission Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006 of 19 December 2006 setting maximum 

levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs, OJ L 364, 20.12.2006. 
 
27 ECHA, Background Document - Lead in outdoor shooting and fishing, 3 June 2022, (‘ECHA Background 
Document’) pages 191-192. 
 
28 ECHA Background Document, page 214. 
 
29 Mateo R, Baos AR, Vidal D, Camarero PR, Martinez-Haro M, Taggart MA, 2011, Bioaccessibility of Pb from 
Ammunition in Game Meat Is Affected by Cooking Treatment, PLosOne, 6(1). 
 
30 Schulz K, Brenneis F, Winterhalter R, Spolders M, Fromme H, Dietrich S, Wolf P, Gremse C, Schafft H, Pieper 
R, Lahrssen-Wiederholt M, 2021, Marination increases the bioavailability of lead in game meat shot with lead 
ammunition, Journal of Nutritional Science Vol. 10. 
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Many studies, which have estimated lead metal in game meat harvested with lead 

ammunition, assume that all lead metal fragments left in the edible muscle tissue 

can be taken up by the body, and thus severely increasing levels of lead in 

bloodstream. For example, it would be of limited scientific value to radiograph 

quails harvested by hunters using 12-gauge shotguns to fire shells containing 28 

g of lead pellets; to find that 81% of carcasses contained embedded pellets and/or 

fragments with an average of 1.62 embedded pellets detected per bird; and to 

calculate an average lead load of 78 mg/100 g of body mass.31 However, it is only 

water-soluble lead compounds which can be absorbed into human body.32  

Therefore, the Dossier Submitter’s assumption of “50 % bioavailability of metallic 

lead compared to lead ions for children” is meaningless without knowing what 

bioavailability denotes to lead ions. 

Third, as regards developmental neurotoxicity in children aged ≤ 7, the Dossier 

Submitter has used the dose-response estimate of 12 µg Pb/L blood ≙ 1 µg/kg 

bw/day which means that 12 μg (BMDL01) of lead in blood would decrease the IQ 

score by one point.33 

FACE recalls its submission of 24 September 2022 where it provided ECHA the 

following information.  

 

German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment notes that the blood lead levels of 

“most of the children in Germany reach or exceed the mean BMDL01 of 12 μg/L for 

developmental neurotoxicity derived by EFSA in 2010 (EFSA 2010)”.34  

 

The latest HBM4EU scoping document on lead also provides a summary of 

European blood lead surveys reported in the past 10 years.35 The document 

indicates that children of  

 

• 2.5-6 years had PbB of 16.6 μg/L (n=98, P95) and 7-11 years PbB of 14.8 
μg/L (n=74, P95) in Belgium (Hainaut province) in 2009;36 
 

 
31 Hampton JO, Dunstan H, Toop SD, Flesch JS, Andreotti A, Pain DJ, 2022, Lead ammunition residues in a hunted 
Australian grassland bird, the stubble quail (Coturnix pectoralis): Implications for human and wildlife health, PLoS 
One 17(4). 
 
32 EFSA Panel on Contaminants in the Food Chain (CONTAM), Scientific Opinion on Lead in Food, EFSA Journal 
2010;8(4):1570. 
 
33 ECHA Background Document, page 214. 
 

34 German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, 2014. 
 
35 See HBM4EU D4.9, Scoping documents HBM4EU Priority Substance – Lead, available at 
https://www.hbm4eu.eu/the-substances/lead. Document was published in March 2019 and updated in December 
2020. HBM4EU is a joint effort of 30 countries, the European Environment Agency, and the European Commission, 
co-funded under Horizon 2020.  
 
36 Fierens S, Rebolledo J, Versporten A, Brits E, Haufroid V, De Plaen P, and Van Neuwenhuyse A, 2016, Human 

biomonitoring of heavy metals in the vicinity of non-ferrous metal plants in Ath, Belgium, Archives of Public Health 

74:42. 

 

https://www.hbm4eu.eu/the-substances/lead/
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• 7-14 years in Croatia (Koprivnica) had PbB of 17.9 μg/L (n=46) in 2007-

2008;37  
 

• 7-14 years in Czech (Prague and Human Biomonitoring Project (CZ-HBM) had 
PbB of 15.5 μg/L (n=8) as well as 8-10 years boys PbB of 22.0 μg/L and girls 
19.0 μg/L (n=3 798) in 1994-2003 and 2005-2009;38 

 
• 1-6 years in France (hospital-based) had PbB of 14.9 μg/L (n=3 831, P95) in 

2008-2009;39 
 

• 3-14 years in Germany (German Environmental Survey) had PbB of 17.0 μg/L 

(n=1 790) in 2003-2006;40 
 

• 4-15 years in Hungary had PbB of 30.0 μg/L (n=253) in 2006;41 
 

• 2-18 years in Poland (Szczecin and Silesia) had PbB of 19.7 μg/L (n=78) and 

3-6 years had PbB of 24.7 μg/L (n=678) in 2013;42 
 

• 7-14 years in Slovakia (Banska Bystrica) had PbB of 19.4 μg/L (n=57) in 
2007-2008;43 

 
• 7-14 years in Slovenia (Ljubljiana and National HBM Programme) had PbB of 

13.4 μg/L (n=42) and 6-11 years PbB of 16.1 μg/L (n=174) in 2007-2008 

and 2011-2014;44 and 
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N, Prokopowicz A, Rentschler G, Spěváčková V, Spiric Z, Tratnik J, Skerfving S, and Bergdahl IA, 2012, Blood 

cadmium, mercury, and lead in children: an international comparison of cities in six European countries, and 

China, Ecuador, and Morocco, Environment International, May:41, 29-34. 

38 Cerná M, Krsková A, Cejchanová M, and Spěváčková V, 2012, Human biomonitoring in the Czech Republic. An 
overview, International Journal of Hygiene and Environmental Health 215(2), 109-119. 
 
 
39 Etchevers A , Bretin P, Lecoffre C, Bidondo M-L, Le Strat Y, Glorennec P, and Le Tertre A, 2014, Blood lead 
levels and risk factors in young children in France 2008-2009, International Journal of Hygiene and Environmental 
Health, Apr-May;217(4-5):528-37.  
 
40 Schulz C, Kolossa-Gehring M and Andreas Gies for the GerES study group German Environment Agency, 2017, 
German Environmental Survey for Children and Adolescents 2014-2017 (GerES V) – the environmental module 

of KiGGS Wave 2, Journal of Health Monitoring, 2(S3). 
 
41 Rudnai P, Varró M.J, Rudnai T, Náray M, Schoket B, Anna L, Györffy E, Kovács K, Ürömi J, Herczegh T, and 

Bodnár J, 2009, Associations between the children's blood lead level and their health status, Epidemiology 

20(6):S260. 

 
42 Szkup-Jabłońska M,  Karakiewicz B, Grochans E, Jurczak A, Nowak-Starz G, Rotter I, and Prokopowicz A, 2012, 
Effects of blood lead and cadmium levels on the functioning of children with behaviour disorders in the family 
environment, Annals of Agricultural and Environmental Medicine, Vol 19, No 2, 241-246.  
43 Hrubá F, Strömberg U, Černá M, Chen C, Harari F, Harari R, Horvat M, Koppová K, Kos A, Krsková A, Krsnik 
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China, Ecuador, and Morocco, Environment International, May:41, 29-34. 

44 Hrubá F, Strömberg U, Černá M, Chen C, Harari F, Harari R, Horvat M, Koppová K, Kos A, Krsková A, Krsnik 

M, Laamech J,  Li Y-F, Löfmark L, Lundh T, Lundström N-G, Lyoussi B, Mazej D, Osredkar J, Pawlas K, Pawlas 

N, Prokopowicz A, Rentschler G, Spěváčková V, Spiric Z, Tratnik J, Skerfving S, and Bergdahl IA, 2012, Blood 
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• 7-14 years in Sweden (Landskrona) had PbB of 14.0 μg/L (n=41) in 2007-
2008.45 

 

All the above results are well above 12 µg Pb/L which challenges the Dossier 

Submitter’s and SEAC’s conclusion that a loss of 1 IQ point is meaningful. 

Moreover, it is acknowledged that tests do not measure IQ to a level of accuracy 

of one point: there is a margin of error, usually considered to be about five points 

either side of the obtained IQ.46 

Moreover, UNICEF lists the most important sources of lead as follows: some 

traditional cosmetics; lead-based paints and pigments; some toys and jewellery; 

certain herbal, traditional and ayurvedic medicines; dust and chips from peeling, 

cracking lead-based paint; certain spices and candies; some solders in food cans; 

lead-based ceramic glazes on dishes and cooking pots; some metallic cookware; 

leaded gasoline; lead water pipes and fixtures; contaminated industrial sites; 

unsound ULAB recycling sites; emissions from waste incinerators; contaminated 

soil where children play and food is grown; and family members with occupational 

exposure who bring lead dust home on clothes and shoes.47 In fact, UNICEF 

highlights the presence of numerous non-ammunition lead sources that are 

common in the environment. Consumption of game meat hunted by lead 

ammunition is not even mentioned as any major pathway of lead to humans.  

In this respect, UNICEF provides the following estimates related to the number of 

children (0-19) with blood lead levels above 10 µg/dL based on the data from the 

Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) per EU Member States: 

EU27  Number of children with blood lead level above 
10 µg/dL 

Austria   3 462 

Belgium 19 526 

Bulgaria   8 193 

Croatia   3 741 

Cyprus      635 

Czechia   9 231 

Denmark   3 254 

Estonia   1 370 

Finland   1 688 

France 38 929 

Germany 38 909 

Greece   6 925 

Hungary 12 371 

Ireland   3 161 

Italy 20 963 

 
D, Kocman D, Fajon V, Jagodic M, Stajnko A, Trdin A, Šlejkovec Z, Jeran Z, Osredkar J, Sešek-Briški A, Krsnik M, 

Kobal AB, Kononenko L, and Horvat M, 2013, Biomonitoring of selected trace elements in women, men and 

children from Slovenia, E35 Web of conferences 1: 26001. 

45 Wennberg M, Lundh T, Nilsson Sommar J, and  Bergdahl IA, 2017, Time trends and exposure determinants of 

lead and cadmium in the adult population of Northern Sweden 1990-2014, Environmental Research 159 

(Supplement C):111-117. 

46 American Association on Mental Retardation, 2002, Mental Retardation: Definition, Classification, and System 
of Supports, Washington DC: American Association on Mental Retardation. 

 
47 UNICEF and Pure Earth, The Toxic Truth: Children's Exposure to Lead Pollution Undermines a Generation of 
Future Potential, 2nd edition, July 2020, pages 27-46. 
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Latvia   2 694 

Lithuania   2 690 

Luxembourg      233 

Malta      639 

Netherlands   7 638 

Poland 34 852 

Portugal   9 560 

Romania 47 462 

Slovakia   5 130 

Slovenia   1 182 

Spain 27 358 

Sweden   3 984 

  

Total 315 780 

 

It is therefore questionable whether the threshold of BMDL01 of 12 μg/L is 

meaningful marker of adverse effect concentration of lead especially in view of the 

lead levels in children as reported in the latest HBM4EU scoping document and 

UNICEF.  

 

SEAC agrees that the Dossier Submitter’s estimation of the monetised impact of 

IQ loss avoided does provide an indication of the socio-economic consequences of 

lead contamination of game meat. SEAC also considers that the valuation of IQ 

loss based on the expected decrease in lifetime earnings could be nearly twice as 

high as the value of one IQ point of used by the Dossier Submitter.48 

 

Although ECHA’s provocative results (i.e. lead from consumed game meat is a 

causal agent in decreasing children’s IQ) should perhaps not be overlooked, the 

results of the lead-IQ relationship should be interpreted with caution and its 

scientific basis can be questioned, as pointed out above. Therefore, FACE does not 

agree that the Dossier Submitter’s monetised impact of IQ loss avoided provides 

“an indication of the socio-economic consequences of lead contamination of game 

meat”.  

 

4.3 Chronic kidney disease (CKD) in adults 

 

The Dossier Submitter estimates that there are about 10 million hunters and their 

family members at increased risk of developing chronic kidney disease (CKD) 

which a restriction would reduce, valued at €7.5-75 million per year. This 

conclusion is based on a model where BMDL10 of 15 µg/L for 10 % increases the 

prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) in adults.49  

Claims related to CKD differ from the alleged IQ loss, as the former can be 

empirically validated by research whether there is a statistically significant 

difference in the prevalence of CKD between hunters consuming game meat and 

 
48 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 68. 
 
49 ECHA Background Document, pages 214 and 324. 
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population in general.50 This could be done without hypothetical model and thin 

assumptions.  

For example, a 2008 study (N=734) jointly released by the North Dakota Health 

Department and the Centres for Disease Control assessed blood lead levels of 

participants who consumed and did not consume game meat. When accounting for 

variables, it found that participants who ate wild game “had 0.30 µg/dl higher PbB 

in comparison with those who did not consume wild game”. That is statistically 

insignificant.51 

 

4.4 Conclusions 

 

FACE submits that that the Dossier Submitter’s definition of risk to human health 

by IQ loss and CKD and their corresponding monetarisation is scientifically 

unsound. As mentioned above on Regulation 2021/57 and the respective 

documentation, ECHA considered that “lead is a non-threshold neurotoxic 

substance and the risks to humans via the environment cannot be adequately 

addressed in a quantitative way”.52 In other words, lead is toxic, and no threshold 

has been established either for neurodevelopmental effects in children or for blood 

pressure or renal effects in adults. However, the Dossier Submitter’s and SEAC’s 

approach where risk is defined through pre-defined criteria and then monetised is 

arbitrary. 

ECHA’s hypothetical IQ and CKD-models with tenuous assumptions would 

definitively not warrant to argue that “one million children are vulnerable to the 

toxic effects of lead due to game meat consumption” and “there are about 10 

million hunters and their family members at increased risk of developing chronic 

kidney disease (CKD)”.53  

When such predictions are publicly stated, then a follow-up question must also be 

addressed: What about the IQ and CKD of generations after generations of hunters 

and their families having being consumed game meat hunted with lead ammunition 

before the EU has entered as their saviour?54 ECHA’s statement also casts doubt 

 
50 Term ‘empirical validity’ is defined as “the degree to which the accuracy of a test, model, or other construct 
can be demonstrated through experimentation and systematic observation (i.e., the accumulation of supporting 
research evidence) rather than theory alone”; American Psychological Association; available at 
https://dictionary.apa.org/empirical-validity. 
 
51 A similar Health and Human Services (HHS) study from Wisconsin found that lead poisoning doesn’t result 
“from ingestion of lead bullet fragments in large game animals”; Epi-AID Trip Report: Assessment of human 
health risk from consumption of wild game meat with possible lead contamination among the residents of the 
State of North Dakota, 14 October 2008, page 8. 
 
52 ECHA, Annex XV Restriction Report – Lead in Shot, 7 April 2017, page 52.  
 
53 Press release, ‘Towards sustainable outdoor shooting and fishing – ECHA proposes restrictions on lead use’, 

ECHA/NR/21/07, Helsinki, 3 February 2021. Available at https://echa.europa.eu/-/towards-sustainable-outdoor-

shooting-and-fishing-echa-proposes-restrictions-on-lead-use; and ECHA Background Document, pages 214 and 

324. 

54 For example, the Worshipful Company of Gunmakers was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1637 to test safety 
of firearms before they were placed on the market. Charter contains a statement that the material used for proof 
testing must be lead; see The Proof House, https://www.gunmakers.org.uk/the-proof-house/. 

https://echa.europa.eu/-/towards-sustainable-outdoor-shooting-and-fishing-echa-proposes-restrictions-on-lead-use
https://echa.europa.eu/-/towards-sustainable-outdoor-shooting-and-fishing-echa-proposes-restrictions-on-lead-use
https://www.gunmakers.org.uk/the-proof-house/
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on hunters’ ability to act as bonus pater familias ("good father of the family") since 

game meat hunted with lead ammunition has been consumed hundreds (perhaps 

even thousand) of years and raises doubts whether hunters have been diligent 

guardians of the interests of their families. Whether intended or not, ECHA’s 

approach is a serious assault on hunting and an age-old traditional way of life and 

culture.  

In any case, ECHA’s “protection of hunters from themselves” -approach is 

unsound, as millions of EU-hunters have consumed game meat harvested using 

traditional hunting ammunition, and no formal studies of lead poisoning resulting 

from ingestion of lead metal fragments in game meat hunted with lead ammunition 

appear to be available.  

 

5. Hunting activity 

 

In the public consultation on Annex XV Restriction Report, FACE submitted that 

the proposed restriction could force hunters to quit and/or reduce hunting activities 

with negative impacts for society.  

In this respect, SEAC assumes that “a short-term decrease of hunting activities in 

response to the proposed restriction is possible due to the efforts needed to change 

shooting practice and to train with non-lead ammunition as well as potential 

investments for new equipment some hunters will have to make. However, 

experience from past regulatory measures on lead ammunition does not provide 

evidence showing a long-term drop in hunting”.55 

On 3 October 2019, ECHA invited interested parties to submit evidence and 

information on the use of lead in gunshot outside of wetlands, bullets in any terrain 

and in fishing tackle.56 

FACE replied to ECHA’s invitation by commissioning REACHLaw to collect input 

from hunters across the EEA on their views on the restriction proposal to ban the 

use of lead projectiles in hunting ammunition. The survey targeted individual 

hunters aiming to gather information on the current state of hunting for example 

in terms of firearms owned, and hunters’ views on changes posed by the current 

restriction proposal. The survey was translated to 16 European languages, and it 

ran for around 4 months in late 2020 and early 2021. It was opened by 97,220 

respondents but answered by 18,284 participants based in 30 countries. The 

survey results are considered representative for all 7 million European hunters 

since it is assumed that hunters form a uniform population, and the number of 

responses is significantly larger than the minimum sample size suggested by 

 
 
55 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 72. 
 
56 ECHA, Call for evidence on possible restriction of lead in shot, bullets and fishing tackle, ECHA/NR/19/34. 
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Slovin’s formula.57 FACE requested that these data and costs are considered in the 

impact assessment of the Annex XV restriction report. 

It is regrettable that SEAC continues to downplay the survey even though it 

demonstrates how hunting activities are expected to change if faced with an 

obligation to use nonlead ammunition that may not be available for purchase, and 

if faced with the substantially higher costs (through purchasing more expensive 

nonlead ammunition and purchasing new weapons, barrels, or chokes) to comply 

with the intended prohibitions. Instead of neglect, surveys of hunter preferences, 

like that provided by FACE, should be a research priority. 

As having serious issues with SEAC’s approach to ignore and omit findings on the 

survey, FACE repeats the submitted costs of lost hunters and hunting days already 

provided on 24 September 2021. 

Based on national statistics of the number of hunters, the Dossier Submitter 

calculated that there are around 6 000 000 hunters in the EU27, and it estimates 

that €3 000 is the average annual hunting budget spent by hunters.58 Therefore 

and based on ECHA’s own figures, hunting generates a revenue of around € 18 

billion (6 000 000×€3 000) annually to the economy of EU27. 

If the proposed restriction will be imposed, the survey estimates that 25% of 

hunters will stop hunting entirely and at least 30% of hunters will hunt less 

frequently.59  

When the number of hunters is around 6 000 000 in EU-27, it can be estimated 

that around 1 500 000 (6 000 000 × 0.25) hunters will stop their hunting activity. 

As noted above, the Dossier Submitter estimates that €3 000 is the average annual 

hunting budget spent by hunters. Therefore, the economic loss of ceased hunting 

activity would be around €4.5 billion (1 500 000 × €3 000) in EU27. Every single 

percentage point of ceased hunters would thus cause an economic loss of €180 

million (60 000 × €3 000) in EU27. 

The Dossier Submitted has not provided an estimation on the average annual 

number of hunt days. However, Section 3004.5 of the Californian Fish and Game 

Code has, since 1.7.2019, prohibited the use of any lead ammunition when taking 

any wildlife with a firearm. During the preceding implementation period, the 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife estimated the potential economic impact 

of the prohibition in 2013. As regards hunt days, the Department estimated that 

the number of all affected hunters in California was 287 052 and the number of 

annual hunting days was 4 879 884. Therefore, the average number of annual 

hunt days was 17.60 

 
57 See REACHLaw, Response to Consultation on the Restriction Report for Lead and It Compounds, Impact 
assessment of the restriction on the European hunting community, 8 July 2021. 
 
58 ECHA Background Document, pages 343 and 336 (Table 2-23: Substitution scenarios for hunting with gunshot). 
 
59 The issue of less frequent hunting because of lead restrictions is also recognised by the Californian Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. 
 
60 See Table 3: Baseline Lead and Nonlead Hunt Days and Expenditure Shares (2013) column Lead & Nonlead in 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2014. 
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When “at least 30% of hunters will hunt less frequently” is rounded to 30%, the 

number of hunters affected would be 1 350 000 [(6 000 000 – 1 500 000) × 0.3]. 

Using the Californian figure of 17 as an estimate of annual hunt days, it could be 

calculated that those EU27 hunters would hunt 5 days less (17 × 0.3) if the REACH 

restriction would be imposed. The daily cost of hunting is calculated at €176 (€3 

000/17). Hence, the economic loss would be at least €1.19 billion (€176 × 5 × 

1 350 000).  

 

The projected reduction in hunter expenditures would cause economic hardship for 

individuals, businesses, and communities dependent benefiting from recreational 

hunting. It is estimated that the restriction on lead in outdoor shooting would cause 

hunters to reduce their level of hunting activity, which would cause an estimated 

total annual economic loss of at least €5.69 billion which would have a significant 

ripple effect throughout economy of EU27. Every single percentage point of ceased 

hunters would cause an economic loss of €180 million in EU27. 

 

SEAC denies any permanent reduction in hunting activity, which would in turn have 

a negative economic impact in EU27. In this respect, FACE submits that the SEAC 

Draft Opinion is incomplete, as it fails to consider the evidence provided in the 

submission of 24 September 2021, and thus the conclusions are mainly based on 

assumptions. Moreover, the availability of non-lead ammunition and their price are 

key assumptions in modelling the impacts. Any prediction of economic impact must 

also include research the types of ammunition hunters use rather than basing 

conclusions on the average price of what is available online. 

 

As regards the lead ban in California, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

considered, inversely to SEAC, took seriously the findings of surveys, equivalent 

to the REACHLaw study, that asked hunters “how they anticipated their hunting 

activity would change if faced with a range of potential cost increases for nonlead 

ammunition”, and calculated potential economic impacts if hunting were to decline 

by 5, 10 and 13 percent. The Department finally estimated that the ban on lead 

ammunition in California would cause a 5 percent decline in hunting activity.61 

 

The SEAC Draft Opinion also deviates radically from the standardised regulatory 

impact assessment of the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. Based on an 

assumed 5-percent reduction in hunting, the Fish and Game Commission 

estimated a decrease of $27.4 million in output, driven by a $13.5 million reduction 

in hunter expenditures. In addition, the Department estimated a $2.3 million 

reduction in state revenue, of which roughly half is from the reduction in fees from 

hunters, and the remainder is from reduced economic activity. Although the total 

impact estimated did not exceed the major regulation threshold of $50 million, 

there were alternative assumptions explored that were estimated to increase the 

impact.62 

 

 
61 California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2014, pages 3 and 16-17. 

 
62 California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2014, page 5. 
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Using the estimated decrease of 5% from California as a proxy, it can be calculated 

that around 300 000 (6 000 000 × 0.05) hunters will stop their hunting activity. 

Therefore, the economic loss of ceased hunting activity would be around €900 

million in EU27.  

 

In terms of Article 68(1) of REACH, SEAC has a legal obligation to consider all the 

relevant factors and circumstances related to an intended restriction. Therefore, 

SEAC should carefully consider the above-mentioned trade-offs which could 

negatively impact hunting for decades to come, instead of playing them down. 

 

6. The complimentary nature of the proposed restriction  

 

The current restriction proposal is intended to prohibit, inter alia, placing on the 

market of lead gunshots and their use for hunting. SEAC opines that it would be 

“complementary to the existing restriction on the use of lead gunshot in wetlands 

(Entry 63 of Annex XVII to REACH)”.63 

On 15 February 2023, Commission Regulation 2021/57 would prohibit discharging 

lead gunshot or carrying such gunshot in or within 100 metres of wetland.64 

In case the proposed restriction will be enacted, common sense and logic entails 

that the present entry 63 of Annex XVII to REACH would be obsolete, as the object 

it was intended to protect (i.e. waterfowl in and around wetlands), would be fully 

covered by the new entry concerning lead ammunition in general. If lead gunshots 

cannot be made available for hunters and their use is prohibited for hunting, those 

articles are neither available for hunters nor can they be used for hunting in all 

territories including wetlands. In other words, when the ground reason for the 

entry 63 of Annex XVII to REACH ceases, so should the restriction itself. 

Moreover, the Dossier Submitter notes that “in some areas (e.g. Sweden and 

Finland) shooting ranges may be located in or next to wetlands” and that “for such 

shooting ranges RMMs with the highest effectiveness to minimize risks to surface 

water, soil and groundwater should be installed”.65 

FACE doubts the correctness of the statement. In the first subparagraph of 

paragraph 11 of entry 63 of Annex XVII to REACH, the following acts are prohibited 

in or within 100 metres of wetlands from 15 February 2023 onwards:  

“(a) discharging gunshot containing a concentration of lead (expressed as metal) 

equal to or greater than 1 % by weight;  

(b) carrying any such gunshot where this occurs while out wetland shooting or 

as part of going wetland shooting”.  

 
63 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 8. 
 
64 Commission Regulation 2021/57. 
 
65 ECHA Background Document, page 56. 
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In terms of the prohibition and the definition of ‘shooting’ in paragraph 13 

(“shooting with a shotgun”), it appears that when a shooting range is in or within 

100 metres of wetlands, entry 63 of Annex XVII to REACH prohibits the use of lead 

gunshots for sport shooting irrespective of the applicable level of RMMs. 

FACE doubts that such an outcome is intended and, as entry 63 of Annex XVII to 

REACH would be redundant and lost its significance, it should be repealed if the 

current proposal will be enacted. 

 

7. Missing data 

 

The SEAC Draft Opinion contains at least the following information deficits related 

to the use lead ammunition in outdoor shooting: 

 

 Information deficit related to lead ammunition 

 

Page 

1 Secondary ingestion: “The number of birds expected to die as a result of secondary 
ingestion cannot be quantified because the information needed to do this is not 
available”. 
 

9 

2 Transition period for lead gunshot: “…the transition period for using lead gunshot 
for hunting could be shorter, for example 18 months, instead of five years” – SEAC 
seeks information in the consultation 
 

12, 19 

3 Labelling of lead bullets: “SEAC has no robust information on whether this would be 
technically feasible and if so, what costs it would entail to implement”. 
 

12, 19, 
25 

4 Muzzle loaders: “Regarding the ban on the use of lead ammunition in muzzle loaders 
or other historical weapons outside of shooting ranges, SEAC considers that a conclusion 
on whether a derogation of this use would be justified is not possible due to lack of 
information on the socio-economic impacts involved” - SEAC seeks information in the 
consultation 
 

12, 18, 
56, 73-
74, 77 

5 Retailer duty to inform: “SEAC has too limited information to conclude whether the 
effort to introduce an information requirement (…) is fully justified”. 
 

13, 18-
19, 21, 

30 

6 Gunshot manufacturers’ investments for alternatives: “… there is no explicit 
information on the investment needed to meet the total demand for gunshot with 
alternatives, SEAC cannot conclude on the impacts of alternative transitional periods for 
a ban of lead gunshot in hunting” – SEAC seeks information in the consultation 
  

23-24 

7 Cost to the industry: “… industry might incur other costs, such as raw material costs, 
energy costs, loss of recycling benefits and manufacturing equipment costs (i.e. capital 
costs), however there is not sufficient information available to assess their significance”. 
 

42 

8 Cost to hunters: “As data on the input parameters to estimate costs are limited, the 
Dossier Submitter had to make several assumptions…”. In this respect, SEAC identifies 
the following uncertainties: Scope (Transition period for the ban on use of lead gunshot 
in hunting: development of production capacities of alternative gunshot, in particular 
steel; availability of non-lead alternatives for small calibre (rimfire) bullets after the 
transition period of 5 years; and effectiveness of the ban on use of lead bullets in terms 
of enforceability). Costs (gunshot: number of hunters affected; gunshot; proportion of 
alternatives used other than steel, i.e. bismuth and tungsten; volumes of lead 
ammunition used; price of alternative ammunition; share of hunters who have to 
replace their gun or to re-barrel their rifle in response to the proposed restriction; 
compliance costs for airgun pellets; costs to enforce the ban of use of lead bullets). 
Benefits (significance of non-quantified benefits). Other impacts (impact of the 
proposed restriction on hunting activities in the EU). 
 

43, 89 
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9 Number of lead bullets used: “In the absence of data, the Dossier Submitter made 
assumptions on the share of hunting that is already carried out with non-lead bullets” 
and “With regard to the number of small calibre bullets used, some assumptions made, 
e.g. the share of small game hunted with bullets (compared to shot), were not 
substantiated by the Dossier Submitter meaning that it is difficult for SEAC to conclude 
if they are reasonable and appropriate to reflect the range of possible impacts resulting 
from the proposed restriction”. 
 

46-47 

10 Alternative ammunition for airguns: “There is only very limited information 
available to conclude to what extent hunting with airguns is affected by this lower 
performance”. 
 

46, 56 

11 Price difference lead and non-lead bullets: “The market analysis of lead and non-
lead ammunition carried out by the Dossier Submitter generated rather scarce data for 
small calibre ammunition”. 
 

46 

12 Rifle or barrel replacement: “…comments received in the consultation on the Annex 
XV report did not provide information that would allow for a conclusion on the likelihood 
of these impacts … it is uncertain if and to what extent replacement costs will result 
from the proposal”. 
 

47 

13 RRMs: “…for some elements (e.g. decommissioning costs of best practice sand traps) 
no cost information is available and values are estimated (low and high range given)”. 
 

55 

14 Availability of alternatives: “… there are some data gaps for zamac, zinc, ceramic, 
tin and bismuth, which makes a full comparison difficult”. 
 

58 

15 Home casting: “There is no conclusive information available on the extent of home-
casting activities within the EU … it is not possible to quantify the respective health 
impacts”. 
 

68 

16 Benefits of the restriction: “According to the Dossier Submitter, a conclusive 
quantification of the benefits expected from the proposed restriction is not possible for 
most sectors due to the lack of data and the non-threshold character of lead with regard 
to adverse effects on children (neurotoxicity)”; “In principle SEAC agrees that the 
approach taken by the Dossier Submitter to use the releases of lead avoided as a proxy 
for the benefits of the restriction is a viable option to assess the benefits of the proposed 
restriction taking into account the lack of data to quantify the impacts of lead use on 
the environment and human health”; and “Given the very limited quantitative 
information on the benefits of the restriction…”. 
 

65, 66, 
74 

17 Lead through soil and groundwater contamination from shooting ranges: “SEAC 
notes that, according to RAC, there is not enough data to assess the human health risks 
resulting from these sources and it is uncertain to what extent this route contributes to 
lead exposure of humans”. 
 

68 

18 Cost effectiveness of the proposed restriction: “…as only limited information on 
the socio-economic consequences of these emissions is available and no scientifically- 
or policy-based emission targets for lead are established that could serve as a 
benchmark, SEAC can only draw incomplete conclusions on proportionality on the basis 
of cost-effectiveness”. 
 

74 

19 Enforcement: “It is unclear if formal structures exist or can be created that allow the 
flow of information and expertise between these agencies”; and “If possible at all, it 
may involve bureaucratic hurdles and significant extra costs”. 
 

84 

20 Sport shooting with bullets: “It remains unclear to what extent implementation of 
the restriction would lead to a decrease in the number of civilian shooting ranges that 
would be available for local military training of reservists”. 
 

88 

21 Military training: “The Background Document and the related calculations in 
connection with a conditional derogation do not give information on how many (if any) 
of the existing shooting ranges would need to close down, because the investment costs 
are too high and cannot be shouldered by the local shooting clubs”. 
 

91 

 

FACE submits that using a risk assessment when robust knowledge about the 

probabilities and outcomes does not exist, is potentially irrational, unscientific, and 
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misleading. It is not enough for ECHA just to check that a risk assessment has 

been carried out according to the rules, admit to a major lack of information and 

still conclude that the use of lead ammunition in outdoor shooting is a threat for 

human health and the environment.  

 

8. Rifles  

FACE welcomes the following exemptions from the proposed restriction: (a) seal 

hunting; (b) full metal jacket bullets; and (c) copper or copper alloy bullets when 

they contain less than 3 % w/w of lead subject to a review prior to entry into force 

to determine if a concentration less than 1% can be achieved. As regards small 

calibre (< 5.6 mm) ammunition, FACE also welcomes the proposed transition 

period of 5 years,66 although remains critical towards the SEAC’s apparent position 

to consider this transitional period only as temporal.  

The proposed restriction intends to prohibit the use of large calibre (≥5.6 mm) 

lead centrefire ammunition for hunting within 18 months from entry into force of 

the restriction. 

In this respect, FACE submits the following. Table 3 of the SEAC Draft Opinion 

provides a summary of the costs and emission reduction expected from the 

proposed restriction.67 As regards hunting with large calibre centrefire bullets, 

SEAC estimates a restriction would reduce 2200 tonnes of lead emissions over 20 

years. Based on available information on these impacts, the cost-effectiveness 

analysis as well as cost-benefit considerations, SEAC concludes that “the proposed 

restriction can be considered to be proportionate”.68 

The EU land area covers over 4 million km² (400 000 000 hectares)69 and the 

estimated lead emission reduction over 20 years would be 2200 tonnes (2 200 000 

000 grams). Dividing the avoided lead emission by the EU land area gives the lead 

emission reduction of 5.5 grams/hectare over 20 years, and thus an annual 

reduction of 0.275 grams/hectare.  

Calculated 0.275 grams/hectare is even an overestimation as the proposed 

restriction covers the use of respective rifle bullets in terrestrial areas and 

wetlands. Notably, the area of sea under the control (jurisdiction) of EU Member 

States is larger than the total land area of the EU.70 

 
66 “… SEAC agrees with the Dossier Submitter that a longer transition period is required for small calibres/rimfire 
cartridges, because the availability and performance of alternatives are not yet sufficiently developed compared 
to large calibres. A review of the availability and technical performance of alternatives for hunting as proposed 
by the Dossier Submitter is supported by SEAC”; see SEAC Draft Opinion, page 19 
 
67 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 11. 
 
68 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 73. 
 
69 EU, Facts and figures on life in the European Union, available at https://european-union.europa.eu/principles-
countries-history/key-facts-and-figures/life-eu_en. 
 
70 European Environment Agency, Europe’s seas and coasts, available at 
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/water/europes-seas-and-coasts. 
 

https://european-union.europa.eu/principles-countries-history/key-facts-and-figures/life-eu_en
https://european-union.europa.eu/principles-countries-history/key-facts-and-figures/life-eu_en
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/water/europes-seas-and-coasts
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FACE submits that SEAC has an error in law by equating any emissions, like an 

annual reduction of 0.275 grams/hectare, with an unacceptable environmental risk 

for the purposes of REACH. The obligation to quantify the risk arising from the use 

of large calibre (≥5.6 mm) lead centrefire ammunition for hunting arises under 

Section II, sub-section 3 (‘Dossiers for restrictions proposal’), of Annex XV of 

REACH, as justification for restrictions at EU level entails an establishment that a 

restriction is, inter alia, proportional to the risk. 

An approach seeking to exclude all risk (´zero-risk´ approach) is not recognised 

by case-law and such an approach would be contrary to the principle of 

proportionality.71 Moreover, SEAC’s approach entails that the hazard properties of 

lead metal alone constitute an unacceptable risk, which is not consistent with 

REACH, as the risk related to the use of large calibre (≥5.6 mm) lead centrefire 

ammunition for hunting must be ‘unacceptable’ which shows that there is a 

tolerance of exposure.  

 

9. Vintage/historic and muzzle loading firearms 

 

As regards vintage and/or muzzle loading firearms, the Dossier Submitter and 

SEAC appear to have a problem about how to define those firearms, as there is no 

generally accepted definition of an ‘antique firearm’.72 For example, there are 

muzzleloading black powder firearms, where the propellant and the projectile are 

loaded to the barrel or the cylinder through the muzzle (i.e. without a self-

containing cartridge), and breech loading black powder firearms, where the 

propellant and the projectile are loaded to the barrel or the cylinder from breech 

side.73 To help a relevant assessment, FACE has collected data on 

antique/historical firearms from the FACE Members, which is presented in Annex 

II. 

SEAC notes that “the use of lead-based ammunition would be banned for vintage 

and/or muzzle loading weapons, unless used at a shooting range that fulfils the 

conditions set in the restriction” and that “hunting with such weapons would no 

longer be possible, because according to the Dossier Submitter’s analysis no lead-

free ammunition is available for the use in antique muzzle loading guns”.74  

 
71 Obligation of the institutions to ensure a high level of protection of public health, without basing their decisions 
on a ‘zero risk’, see judgments of 17 May 2018, Bayer CropScience and Others v Commission, T-429/13 and 
T-451/13, EU:T:2018:280, paragraph 123; of 21 October 2003, Solvay Pharmaceuticals v. Council, Case T-
392/02,  ECLI:EU:T:2003:277, para 130; of 11 September 2002, Pfizer Animal Health v Council, Case T-13/99, 
EU:T:2002:209, para 145; and of 11 September 2002, Alpharma v Council, Case T-70/99, ECLI:EU:T:2002:210, 
para 158. As regards proportionality, see judgment of 21 July 2011, Etimine, Case C-15/10, ECLI:EU:C:2011:504, 
para 124. 
 
72 An example from the UK, see The Home Office, Impact Assessment. Policing and Crime Act 2017, amendment 
to the Firearms Act 1968 to define an antique firearm, 22 October 2020, Final.   

 
73 The Hungarian C.I.P. Proof House, 2021, Report on lead restrictions on black powder firearms. 
 
74 SEAC Draft Opinion, pages 20-21 and 73. 
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FACE submits that the availability of alternatives is the determinant condition for 

a restriction under REACH which is about the manufacturing, placing on the market 

and use of substances. As regards the current restriction process, ECHA has 

repeatedly stated that the “intention is not to stop hunting, sports shooting or 

fishing but to protect people and the environment”.75 However, if there were no 

alternatives for lead ammunition regarding certain applications, the intended 

REACH restriction would not prohibit the manufacturing, placing on the market and 

use of substances but ‘those certain applications’, like the use of vintage and/or 

muzzle loading weapons for hunting. 

 

SEAC admits that the use of vintage and/or muzzle loading weapons is very small, 

“both in the number of guns that are concerned, and the amount of lead released 

to the environment that originates from such guns. In a study submitted in the 

consultation (#3400) the use of lead ammunition for muzzle loading guns in the 

EU is currently estimated at 0.8 tonnes/year for hunting and 682 tonnes/year for 

use at a shooting range (which would still be possible, if the shooting range fulfils 

the conditions set by the proposed restriction)”.76 

 

As with rifles above, FACE submits that SEAC has erred in law by equating any 

emissions, like an annual reduction of 0.002 grams/hectare (800 000 grams/400 

000 000 hectares) related to hunting with vintage and/or muzzle loading weapons, 

with an unacceptable environmental risk for the purposes of REACH. An approach 

seeking to exclude all risk (´zero-risk´ approach) is not recognised by case-law 

and such an approach would be contrary to the principle of proportionality.77 

Moreover, SEAC’s approach entails that the hazard properties of lead metal alone 

constitute an unacceptable risk, which is not consistent with REACH. 

 

Therefore, any restriction on the use of vintage and/or muzzle loading weapons 

would - without a derogation or exemption for those ‘applications without an 

alternative or without a technically feasible alternative to lead’ – exceed the limits 

of what is appropriate and necessary to attain the objectives of REACH and 

disadvantages to hunters would be disproportionate.78  

 

75 See for example ECHA Newsletter 2/2020. 

 
76 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 77. 
 
77 See judgments of 11 September 2002, Pfizer Animal Health v Council, Case T-13/99, EU:T:2002:209, para 
145; of 21 October 2003, Solvay Pharmaceuticals v. Council, Case T-392/02,  ECLI:EU:T:2003:277, para 130; 
and of 11 September 2002, Alpharma v Council, Case T-70/99, ECLI:EU:T:2002:210, para 158. As regards 
proportionality, see judgment of 21 July 2011, Etimine, Case C-15/10, ECLI:EU:C:2011:504, para 124. 
 
78 See judgment of the Court of 16 June 2015, Gauweiler, Case C-62/14, ECLI:EU:C:2015:400, para. 67. See 
also judgment of the Court of 13 November 1990, Fedesa, C-331/88, ECLI:EU:C:1990:391, para. 13: “As to 
review of proportionality, the principle of proportionality, which is one of the general principles of Community 
law, requires that measures adopted by Community institutions do not exceed the limits of what is appropriate 
and necessary in order to attain the objectives legitimately pursued by the legislation in question; when there is 
a choice between several appropriate measures recourse must be had to the least onerous, and the disadvantages 
caused must not be disproportionate to the aims pursued.” 
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FACE also submits that when non-lead ammunition is not available for the use in 

vintage and/or antique muzzle loading firearms, any final decision based on some 

kind of “policy priorities” would be against REACH.79  

 

10. Drop-in alternatives  

 

As regards alternatives for lead gunshots, SEAC notes that some hunters “will still 

switch to other alternatives, e.g. bismuth or tungsten, which are much more 

expensive than lead or steel, because these materials can also be used in guns 

that are not standard-proofed, for which steel shot is no feasible alternative”.80  

As regards tungsten, it is to be noted that it is denser than any other gunshot 

material.  

 

Source: Grand View Outdoors, Understanding Tungsten Shot, 23.9.2010, available at 

https://www.grandviewoutdoors.com/bird-hunting/waterfowl/understanding-tungsten-shot 

 

Tungsten is harder than steel, and there have been warnings about not shooting 

it through standard chokes.  

It is to be noted that there are two kinds of tungsten gunshots: tungsten mixed 

with metal powder (like tungsten/iron combination) and tungsten mixed with 

plastics (like tungsten-polymer matrix). Tungsten mixed with plastics has a density 

of 10.8 compared to lead at 11 and is thus safe to use through old shotgun. 

However, tungsten mixed with metal powder would not be safe to use in shotguns 

without being having passed steel shot proof either for standard steel load (C.I.P. 

stamp mark) or high- performance steel (the fleyr-de-lys mark). For example, 

Beretta strongly recommends not use a tighter choke than modified for steel, 

tungsten or any other metal-alloy shot besides lead.81  

 
79 As regards the proposed scope of the restriction, SEAC has an opinion that “unless further information is 
received in the consultation on the SEAC draft opinion this decision will have to be taken based on policy 
priorities”; SEAC Draft Opinion, page 18. 
 
80 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 43. 
 
81 Beretta, Choke Constriction Chart, available at https://www.gmk.co.uk/pdf/choke-constriction-chart.pdf. 
 

https://www.gmk.co.uk/pdf/choke-constriction-chart.pdf
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Therefore, it is careless for SEAC to state without caveat that tungsten can be used 

in guns that are not standard-proofed and for which steel shot is no feasible 

alternative. 

 

11. Sport shooting  

 

11.1 Proposed restriction 

 

SEAC proposes that lead and its compounds shall not be placed on the market in 

gunshots. However, it has also proposed an optional conditional derogation for the 

continued use of lead gunshots in sport shooting provided that (i) the retailer 

places lead gunshot on the market only for users licensed by Member States; (ii) 

the user has a licence, granted by the Member State, to use lead gunshot for sports 

shooting; and (iii) the use takes place at a location that has a permit granted by 

the Member State for the use of lead gunshot for sports shooting. In addition, 

SEAC considers that if a derogation for lead gunshot in sports shooting is preferred 

by the decision maker, it should be limited to shot sizes used in sports shooting, 

according to FITASC/ISSF rules. This means shot sizes between 1.9 and 2.6 mm.82  

As regards those shotgun shooting ranges, a permit is conditional upon the 

following measures in place: location has (a) regular (at least once a year) lead 

gunshot recovery with >90 % effectiveness to be achieved by appropriate means; 

(b) containment, monitoring and, where necessary, treatment of drainage water 

from projectile impact areas to ensure compliance with the environmental quality 

standard (EQS) for lead specified under the Water Framework Directive; (c) ban 

of any agricultural use within site boundary; and (d) records of compliance with 

these conditions shall be maintained by permitted locations and shall be made 

available to enforcement authorities on request. 

Prohibiting placing on the market of lead gunshots would - without a derogation - 

cause problems for the sports shooting sector because the rules for international 

competitions require the use of lead shot for skeet and trap disciplines. SEAC 

appears therefore to accept the Dossier Submitter’s proposal on the optional 

conditional derogation in case the decision-maker would like to avoid impacts on 

international competitive sports shooting.  

As regards rifles, SEAC proposes that lead and its compounds shall not be used ‘in 

any other projectiles not defined as a gunshot for sports shooting’. However, the 

proposed prohibition does not apply when (i) the use takes place at a notified (to 

the Member State) outdoor location for sports shooting’; (ii) no agricultural 

activities take place at that location; and (iii) that location has lead projectile 

containment and recovery via [trap chamber or a ‘best practice’ sand trap 

comprising a sand trap with: (a) a water impermeable barrier between the base 

of the sand trap and the underlying soil; (b) an overhanging roof or a permanent 

 
82 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 12. 
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cover; and (c) containment, monitoring and, where necessary, treatment of 

drainage water from projectile impact areas (including surface water run-off) to 

ensure compliance with the environmental quality standard (EQS) for lead 

specified under the Water Framework Directive. 

 

11.2 Assessment 

 

SEAC notes that taking part in “international competitions (e.g. Olympic Games, 

ISSF or FITASC events) makes it necessary that participants can prepare for such 

events under optimal conditions, which represent the conditions during the 

competition as closely as possible” and that “the rules at international competitions 

still prescribe the use of lead ammunition, the political decision-maker may 

consider it as desirable or necessary to create training opportunities for the 

participation in such events allowing the use of lead ammunition by means of a 

special derogation as an interim solution”.83 

In addition to ISSF and FITASC, at least the following international organisations 

are active in the EU and organising international competitions. 

 

Organisation Home page 

International Practical Shooting Confederation 
 

https://www.ipsc.org 
 

Steel Challenge Shooting Association 
 

https://scsa.org 
 

International Defensive Pistol Association https://www.idpa.com 
 

International Metallic Silhouette Shooting Union 
 

https://imssu.org 
 

The World Hunter Field Target Association 
 

https://www.whfta.org 
 

Single Action Shooting Society https://www.sassnet.com 
 

European Benchrest Shooting Federation https://www.benchrest-
europe.com 

European Field Target Federation 
 

https://www.eftf.eu 

Muzzle Loaders International Confederation 
 

https://mlaic.org/ 
 

 

The Dossier Submitter and SEAC have not assessed how the proposed conditions 

for the continued use lead ammunition in shooting ranges link together with 

dynamic shooting (rifle, shotgun, and pistol), biathlon, metallic silhouette (rifle and 

pistol), hunting competitions (with shotgun), pistol field shooting, precision rifle 

shooting, and cowboy action shooting (rifle, shotgun, pistol).  

For example, rifle metallic silhouette is an air, rimfire, centrefire, service, and black 

powder rifle shooting discipline where competitors aim to knock down metal 

animal-shaped targets. The targets are metallic cut-outs in the shape of chickens, 

pigs, turkeys, and rams, which are of varying thicknesses and placed at varying 

 
83 ECHA Background Document, page 37. 

https://www.ipsc.org/
https://scsa.org/
https://www.idpa.com/
https://imssu.org/
https://www.whfta.org/#/
https://www.sassnet.com/
https://www.benchrest-europe.com/
https://www.benchrest-europe.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=European_Field_Target_Federation&action=edit&redlink=1
https://www.eftf.eu/
https://mlaic.org/
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distances, depending on the calibre of the firearm being used. A steel stand is set 

into the ground and the targets are placed on it.84  

The principle of equal treatment or non-discrimination is a general principle of EU 

law which presupposes that comparable situations or parties in a comparable 

situation are treated in the same way.  

FACE submits that the shooting activities represented by the above-mentioned 

international organisations are comparable to the shooting activities represented 

by ISSF and FITASC. The principle of equal treatment requires that comparable 

situations must not be treated differently and that different situations must not be 

treated in the same way unless such treatment is objectively justified.85  

If the intended restriction would hinder or even terminate activities in EU27 

represented by, for example, the International Practical Shooting Confederation, 

such an outcome would constitute unfavourable treatment compared to the 

activities represented by ISSF and FITASC which cannot be justified and would 

thus be arbitrary. Consequently, the principle of equal treatment “[c]onstrains the 

regulatory choices that can be made by the administration”.86 

 

12. Cost-benefit analysis 

 

12.1 Benefits 

 

SEAC explains that some of benefits have “been monetised, including the avoided 

mortality of more than one million birds annually from primary ingestion of lead 

gunshot, valued at €114 million (€1 billion over 20 years), and the avoided 

exposure to lead for humans (via diet), estimated at €70 million per year for IQ 

loss (€852 million over 20 years) and €7.5-75 million per year for CKD (€91-912 

million over 20 years). In total these amount to €192-259 million per year or €2-

2.8 billion over 20 years […]”.87  

As explained above, FACE has serious concerns about demonstration and 

monetisation of IQ loss and CKD, as they are based on a hypothetical model 

containing tenuous assumptions and enormous uncertainties.  

 

  

 
84 See, for example, https://www.ssaa.org.au/disciplines/all-disciplines/. 
 
85 See judgment of 16 September 2010, Chatzi, C-149/10, ECLI:EU:C:2010:534, paragraph 64 where the Court 
holds that “comparable situations must not be treated differently and that different situations must not be treated 
in the same way unless such treatment is objectively justified”. 
 
86 Paul Craig, EU administrative law, 2nd edition, Oxford University Press 2012, page 526. 

87 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 73; see also Table 11 in pages 65-66. 

 

https://www.ssaa.org.au/disciplines/all-disciplines/
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12.2 Costs 

 

SEAC has calculated the costs of €1.1 billion over 20 years if a restriction would 

be imposed.88  

FACE disagrees with the values the Dossier Submitter and SEAC have used in cost-

estimations. 

Moreover, the Dossier Submitter and SEAC have provided cost scenarios to 

substitute lead gunshot and lead rifle bullets in hunting and the presented values 

have been depreciated over 20 years.89 This may be formally correct but, for 

example, real costs for hunters are based on the market, namely the price of a 

firearm at the point of premature purchase.  

The following points should be noted. First, as discussed above, the restriction on 

lead in outdoor shooting would cause hunters to reduce their hunting activities, 

which would cause an estimated total annual economic loss between €900 million 

and €5.69 billion in EU27. SEAC assumes in turn that a short-term decrease of 

hunting activities as a possibility but argues that there is no evidence showing a 

long-term drop in hunting.90 SEAC has not however provided any evidence in 

support of the statement, and at least it should have monetised the admitted 

short-term decrease. 

Second, Table 5 of the SEAC Draft Opinion indicates that 190 073 shotguns must 

be replaced and 5% of hunters are affected (‘central-scenario’); in the worst-case 

scenario the respective figures are 413 252 and 10% (‘worst-case scenario’).91 As 

the Dossier Submitter has presumed a moderate replacement cost of €1,500 per 

shotgun, the total one-off cost for hunters would be between €285 million and 

€620 million.92 If a firearm would not accommodate nonlead ammunition, 

expenditure on a new firearm is needed to continue hunting without  interruption. 

Third, the REACHLaw survey indicates that the intended restriction concerns 1 580 

000 muzzle loaders. Prices of those firearms vary between €550 (Delhi Gunhouse 

Matchlock Musket) and €991 (Pedersoli Brown Bess).93 SEAC admits that no 

nonlead ammunition is available for the use in vintage and/or muzzle loading 

weapons.94 If a restriction would cover this segment of firearms and assuming a 

 
88 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 73; see also Table 11 in pages 65-66. 

 
89 SEAC Draft Opinion, pages 44 and 46. 

 
90 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 72. 
 
91 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 44. 
 
92 ECHA Background Document, page 340. 

 
93 See Lock, Stock & Barrel, Muzzle-loading firearms, https://www.lsb-malta.com. 
 
94 “For muzzle loaders (either antique or replicas), use of lead for bullets seems without alternatives as discussed 
in several comments received in the Annex XV report consultation (e.g. #3201, #3224, #3235)”; see SEAC Draft 

Opinion, page 56. 
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downcast unit value of €550, the total loss because of obsolete vintage and/or 

muzzle loading weapons would be €869 million. 

 

Fourth, as regards the required upgrades of shotgun shooting ranges, the Dossier 

Submitter’s central cost estimate is €1 097 million (range: €885-1 309 million) for 

RO3 (i.e. fraction of ranges upgraded to be used by all sports shooters).95 As 

regards rifle shooting ranges, the costs of the Dossier Submitter’s preferred option 

(i.e. trap chamber or ‘best practice’ sand trap) have been estimated in the central 

scenario at €1 094 million (range: €859-1 329 million).96 In the following table, 

the figures (NPV over 20 years at 4%) are annualised without considering 

depreciation. 

 

Benefits Monetised  
(€ million/year) 

Costs Monetised 
(€ million/year) 

Avoided mortality of birds 
from primary poisoning 

114 Lost hunters and hunting days 900 - 5 688 

Avoided IQ loss 70 Cost of premature shotgun 
replacement 

285 - 620  

Avoided CKD 7.5 - 75 Cost of obsolete muzzle loaders 869 

  Central cost scenario when a 
fraction of ranges upgraded to be 
used by all sports shooters 

 
Central cost scenario for rifle 
shooting ranges (i.e. trap 
chamber or ‘best practice’ sand 
trap) 
 

44 – 65 
 
 
 
 
 

43 - 66 

Total 191.5 - 259  2 141 – 7 308 
 

 

 

The REACHLaw study, based on over 18 000 responses, also highlights that only 

30 % hunters are readily able to comply with a ban of lead in ammunition. 

However, the situation slightly improves over time. Moreover, 35 % of hunters 

think that they can comply for hunting activities and 40 % for non-hunting shooting 

by 2030. Regarding the restriction, hunters are mostly concerned about the costs 

related to it, especially about the cost of modifying firearms, cost of reproofing and 

increased costs associated with practice/target shooting.  

If the proposed restriction comes into place, 25 % of hunters will stop hunting 

entirely and at least 30 % of hunters will hunt less frequently. The impact is felt 

most severely among the users of shotguns. Regarding the non-hunting shooting 

(e.g. sports shooting), at least 20 % of hunters will stop non-hunting shooting and 

approximately half of hunters will engage in non-hunting shooting less frequently. 

Impact is felt most severely among the users of rimfire rifles, shotguns, and air-

rifles. 

 
 
95 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 53. 

 
96 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 40. 
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12.3 Discussion 

 

It is obvious that the estimated total costs of the intended restriction would be 

disproportionate to the estimated regulatory benefits. The only benefits that the 

Dossier Submitter and SEAC have included in their analysis are avoided mortality 

of birds, IQ loss in children and CKD in adults. Against estimated annual costs of 

€2 141 - 7 308 million, the Dossier Submitter and SEAC have calculated only 

around €191.5-259 million in benefits. Ratios of 11:1 and 28:1 demonstrate a 

clear imbalance between costs and benefits, namely it would do moneywise more 

harm than good.  

As the intended restriction does not pass a cost-benefit test, the Dossier Submitter 

and SEAC try to justify the proposed measure by unquantified benefits and 

emphasise that “the unquantified benefits of the proposed restriction are likely to 

be significant” 97 and that “it is important to note that the monetised values 

estimated by the Dossier Submitter only reflect a part of the impacts of the use of 

lead in outdoor shooting and fishing and as such should be interpreted as an 

illustration of the benefits of the proposal but not as a comprehensive estimate”.98 

Such statements are however mere arbitrary assumptions, and the stakeholders 

are left without evidence proving their rationality and justification.  

FACE submits that SEAC inconsistently frames the costs and benefits of the 

proposed restriction; fails to quantify certain costs, like decrease in hunting 

activity; and fails to explain what those unquantified benefits exactly are and why 

they cannot be quantified. Term ‘an unacceptable risk’ contains an obligation to 

contemplate of costs and benefits, and thus SEAC’s green light for the proposed 

restriction seems to be the very definition of arbitrary, as the evidence fails to 

support the SEAC’s conclusion that the proposed restriction’s benefits would 

outweigh its costs.99 

  

 
97 SEAC Draft Opinion, pages 13 and 66. 

 
98 SEAC Draft Opinion, page 66. 

 
99 SEAC “agrees that the proposed restriction is the most appropriate Union-wide measure to address the 
identified risks (as concluded by RAC), taking into account the proportionality of its socio-economic benefits to its 
socio-economic costs”, SEAC Draft Opinion, page 12; and based on “available information on these impacts, the 
cost-effectiveness analysis as well as cost-benefit considerations SEAC concludes that the proposed restriction can 
be considered to be proportionate”, SEAC Draft Opinion, page 73.  
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13. C.I.P. 

 

13.1 Introduction 

 

FACE notes that the SEAC Draft Report does not contain a single reference to the 
Permanent International Commission (the C.I.P.) for the Proof of Small Arms, 

which is an international organisation setting standards for safety testing of civilian 
firearms created in 1914.100  
 

It is important to note from the outset that there is presently no global regulation 
about firearm and ammunition testing, marking, and tracing, and thus existing 

practices and regulations are developed at the regional or national level.101 
 
In this respect, the present convention (the Convention for the Reciprocal 

Recognition of Proof Marks on Small Arms between 14 Member States was signed 
in Brussels on 1 July 1969 (‘the C.I.P. Convention’) and ratified into law in each 

signing State.102  
 
Out of the 14 C.I.P. Convention Members States, 10 are also EU Member States, 

namely Austria, Belgium, Chechia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Slovakia, and Spain. Moreover, Croatia and Slovenia have not ratified C.I.P. 

Convention but have unilaterally regulated their national firearm and ammunition 
safety standards in compliance with the C.I.P. standards.103 However, as 15 EU 
Member States are not, this may have certain implication to be taken into 

consideration. 
 

The main objective of the C.I.P. Convention is to ensure technical safety of civilian 
firearms and ammunition.104 It obliges that all civilian firearms and ammunition 
are tested for approval containing type designation, conformity of key dimensions, 

resistance, and operational safety. Mutual recognition is the core of the regime in 
that each C.I.P. Member State accepts weapons and ammunition, without further 

testing, that have been tested according to C.I.P. standards by an accredited Proof 
House of another C.I.P. Member State. To comply with testing regulations, 

weapons from countries outside the C.I.P. Convention, including those from major 

exporters China and Turkey, need to be tested and marked prior to placing on the 
market in the C.I.P. Member States.  

 
  

 
100 History of the CIP; available at http://www.cip-bobp.org/historique%20cip/. 
 
101 RAND, Giacomo Persi Paoli, Tracing Firearms and Ammunition, 9 September 2020. 
 
102 Permanent International Commission for the Proof of Small Arms, Convention for the reciprocal recognition of 
proof marks on small arms (with subsequent regulations and annexes), Brussels, 1 July 1969. The Convention is 
available at https://www.cip-bobp.org/homologation/uploads/ciptexts/d-1-1-en.pdf. 
 
103 The Hungarian C.I.P. Proof House, 2021, Report on lead restrictions on black powder firearms. 
 
104 See https://www.cip-bobp.org/en. 

http://www.cip-bobp.org/historique%20cip/
https://www.cip-bobp.org/homologation/uploads/ciptexts/d-1-1-en.pdf
https://www.cip-bobp.org/en
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13.2 Legal status of the C.I.P. Convention in the EU 

 
The C.I.P. Convention has a legal status in the EU, as Directive 91/477105 refers to 
it twice in Articles 4(2) and 11(2): 
 

 
CHAPTER 2  

 
Harmonization of legislation concerning firearms 

 

Article 4 

1. With respect to firearms manufactured or imported into the Union on or after 14 
September 2018, Member States shall ensure that any such firearm, or any essential 
component, placed on the market has been: 
 

(a) provided with a clear, permanent and unique marking without delay after 
manufacture and at the latest before its placement on the market, or without delay after 
importation into the Union; and 
 
(b) registered in compliance with this Directive without delay after manufacture 

and at the latest before its placement on the market, or without delay after importation 
into the Union. 

2. The unique marking referred to in point (a) of paragraph 1 shall include the name of the 
manufacturer or brand, the country or place of manufacture, the serial number and the year of 
manufacture, if not already part of the serial number, and the model where feasible. This shall 
be without prejudice to the affixing of the manufacturer's trademark. Where an essential 
component is too small to be marked in compliance with this Article, it shall be marked at least 
with a serial number or an alphanumeric or digital code. 

The marking requirements for firearms or essential component that are of particular historical 
importance shall be determined in accordance with national law. 

Member States shall ensure that each elementary package of complete ammunition is marked 
in such a way as to indicate the name of the manufacturer, the identification batch (lot) number, 
the calibre and the type of ammunition. 

For the purposes of paragraph 1 and this paragraph, Member States may choose to apply the 
provisions of the Convention for the Reciprocal Recognition of Proof Marks on Small Arms of 1 
July 1969 (emphasis added). 

[…] 

CHAPTER 3  

Formalities for the movement of weapons within the Union 

Article 11 

1. Firearms may, without prejudice to Article 12, be transferred from one Member State to 
another only in accordance with the procedure laid down in this Article. That procedure shall 
also apply in respect of transfers of firearms following a sale by means of a distance contract 
as defined in point (7) of Article 2 of Directive 2011/83/EU. 

 
105 Council Directive 91/477/EEC of 18 June 1991 on control of the acquisition and possession of weapons, OJ L 
256 13.9.1991, as amended by Directive 2008/51/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 May 
2008 amending Council Directive 91/477/EEC on control of the acquisition and possession of weapons, OJ L 179, 
8.7.2008, and by Directive (EU) 2017/853 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 May 2017 
amending Council Directive 91/477/EEC on control of the acquisition and possession of weapons, OJ L 137, 
24.5.2017. Moreover, some implementing measures refer to the technical specifications developed by C.I.P.; see 
Commission Implementing Directive (EU) 2019/69 of 16 January 2019 laying down technical specifications for 
alarm and signal weapons under Council Directive 91/477/EEC on control of the acquisition and possession of 
weapons, OJ L 15, 17.1.2019; and Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2018/337 of 5 March 2018 
amending Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/2403 establishing common guidelines on deactivation standards 
and techniques for ensuring that deactivated firearms are rendered irreversibly inoperable, OJ L 65, 8.3.2018. 
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2. Where a firearm is to be transferred to another Member State, the person concerned 
shall, before it is taken there, supply the following particulars to the Member State in which 
such firearm is situated: 

- the names and addresses of the person selling or disposing of the firearm and of the 
person purchasing or acquiring it or, where appropriate, of the owner, 
 
- the address to which the firearm is to be consigned or transported, 

 

- the number of firearms to be consigned or transported, 
 

- the particulars enabling the firearm to be identified and also an indication that 
the firearm has undergone a check in accordance with the Convention of 1 July 1969 on the 
Reciprocal Recognition of Proofmarks on Small Arms (emphasis added). 

[…] 

 

FACE opines that the Dossier Submitter and/or SEAC have not clarified the 
relationship between the intended restriction, Directive 91/477, and the C.I.P. 

Convention.106 
 

 

13.3 Safety of using firearms and ammunition in EU27 

 

As mentioned above, 10 EU Member States are also Members of the C.I.P. 
Convention, 2 EU Member States have unilaterally adopted C.I.P. standards, and 

thus 15 EU Member States are not bound by the maximum pressure and velocity 
for ammunition set by the C.I.P.  
 

Consequently, a lot of ammunition in one EU Member State, which is also a Member 
of the C.I.P. Convention, may be found to exceed allowed maximum pressure 

and/or velocity limits, and thus placing on the market of that lot is rejected, 
whereas the same lot may pass in another Member State, which is not a Member 

of the C.I.P. Convention, and may be offered for sale to hunters and shooters in 
that EU Member State.  
 

For example, the C.I.P. has established two levels of steel shot classification: 
‘Standard Steel’ and ‘High Performance Steel’ and set chamber pressure limit of 

740 bar for the first ammunition (12 bore), and 1,050 bar for the second (12 bore). 
As regards shotgun proof, Standard Steel (12 bore) can only be fired either from 
standard proof shotguns (proved to 960 bar) or magnum proof shotguns (proved 

to 1370 bar). Proofing is thus conducted by firing considerable heavier loads 

 
106 The Background Document refers to the C.I.P. Convention once: “The Commission internationale permanente 

pour l'épreuve des armes à feu portatives ("Permanent International Commission for the Proof of Small Arms" – 

commonly abbreviated as CIP) is an international organisation which sets standards for safety testing of firearms. 

(The word portatives ("portable") in the name refers to the fact the CIP tests small arms almost exclusively; it is 

ordinarily omitted from the English translation of the name.) As of 2015, its members are the national 

governments of 14 countries, of which 11 are European Union Member States. The CIP safeguards that all firearms 

and ammunition sold to civilian purchasers in Member States are safe for the users”; see footnote 168 in ECHA, 

Background Document - Lead in outdoor shooting and fishing, 3 June 2022, page 229. Annex to the Background 

Document refers also to the C.I.P. Convention once: “According to the proofing rules of the ‘Permanent 

International Commission for the Proof of small arms’ (CIP) [footnote omitted], which sets standards for firearms 

and ammunition in the EU, ‘standard’ steel gunshot cartridges are suitable for use in the majority of standard 

‘nitroproved’ shotguns [footnote omitted]. ‘High performance’ steel cartridges, which generate greater pressures 

when fired, are only to be used in ‘steel shot’ proved guns. The difference between standard steel and high-

performance steel is further explained in the Suitability of guns section”; see Annex to the Background Document, 

pages 323-324. 
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(960/1370 bar) and setting up pressure on barrel more than the pressure 

generated by standard/high performance loads (740/1050 bar). This is done by 
the accredited Proof Houses rather than in the field where personal injury may 

result. 
 
As regards High Performance Steel shots (12 bore), they can only be fired from 

shotguns specially designed to fire steel shot ammunition and bearing the words 
‘Steel Shot’ stamped on the barrel and/or a Fleur de Lys -proof mark.107 All 

cartridges with non-lead shot must bear the marking ‘Steel shot’ or ‘High 
Performance Steel’ and packages of those shots must contain the warning ‘Beware 
of ricochets: avoid firing at rigid and hard surfaces’.108  

 
These C.I.P. standards are intended to ensure the safety when steel shots are 

used. However, they are applicable only in the C.I.P. Member States and not in 
those 15 EU Member States outside the regime, where steel cartridges not 
conforming to the C.I.P. requirements may be available and the use of cartridges 

which exceed the standards for a particular type of shotgun may be used at 
shooter’s own risk. However, this may have serious consequences on insurance 

coverage in the event of any problem arising. 
 

In the Submission of 24 September 2021, FACE raised many issues related to the 
C.I.P. Convention.109 The C.I.P. sets a maximum velocity for each of the two steel 
shot levels, namely 400 m/s for Standard Steel and 430 m/s for High Performance 

Steel. In this respect, FACE submitted that “the experience of U.S. bird hunters 
with steel shot ammunition in those velocity ranges was disappointing due to 

perceived high percentage of crippled or wounded birds. It was not until U.S. 
manufacturers developed increased velocity loads, particularly in 12-gauge, that 
achieve muzzle velocities more than 450 m/s that hunters began to see results 

approaching their experiences with lead.  Even with shotguns carrying a C.I.P. 
“superior proof”, these velocity levels are disallowed”.110 

 
One U.S. author notes that, when non-lead shot laws went into effect in 1992, “the 
initial steel shells were abysmal” and that soon, “ammunition engineers and 

hunters learned that an ideal lead waterfowl payload — say 1½ ounces of No. 6 
exiting the muzzle at 1,300 feet per second [396 m/s]— produced terrible results 

when swapped for lighter, energy-shedding steel”. Therefore, “high-velocity” duck 
loads, commonly a 3-inch shell accelerating 1⅛ ounces of shot to a blistering 
1,500+ fps [457 m/s +], are offered by practically every major manufacturer of 

steel shot”.111  

 
107 BASC, Information Sheet: CIP Regulations on Steel Shot Ammunition and Shotgun Proof, November 2001. 
 
108 See C.I.P. Decision XXXII-45, Base document for ammunition specifications for lead-free shot, available at 
https://www.cip-bobp.org/homologation/uploads/ciptexts/decision-xxxii-45-0-en.pdf. 
 
109 FACE raised mainly that the intended labelling rules of cartridges and packages would cause a conflict between 

the marking obligations of ten Member States under the Permanent International Commission for the Proof of 
Small Arms (‘C.I.P.’) 1969 Convention and under REACH; see FACE, the Submission of 24 September 2021, pages 
30-33. 

 
110 FACE, the Submission of 24 September 2021, page 39.  

 
111 Kyle Wintersteen, Pattern Density vs. High Velocity, available at https://deltawaterfowl.org/pattern-density-
vs-high-velocity. 

 

https://www.cip-bobp.org/homologation/uploads/ciptexts/decision-xxxii-45-0-en.pdf
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As regards high muzzle velocity steel gunshots, a brief internet search shows the 
following examples:112 

 
Brand Muzzle velocity in fps Muzzle velocity in m/s 

Winchester Super-X Xpert Hi-Velocity Waterfowl 1625 495 

HEVI-Shot 1550 472 

Federal Premium Wing-Shok 1500 457 

 
According to the knowledge of FACE, the same high muzzle velocities like in the 

USA are also allowed in the EU Member States outside the C.I.P. Convention.  
 

 

13.4 ECHA’s disregard  

 
As mentioned above, the SEAC Draft Opinion does not contain a single reference 

to the C.I.P. regime.  
 

Such a disregard is confusing, as even the European Commission has urged that 
discussions should be held between the EU and the C.I.P. with the aim of 
establishing recognised standards for the testing of firearms within the EU. The 

Commission opined that such “additional – and attested – supervision of the 
manufacture and movement of firearms within the European Union could have 

advantages for all aspects of safety”.113  
 
As regards consequences of the Dossier Submitter’s and SEAC’s overlook, one 

example relates to black powder and breech loading firearms. The C.I.P. has 
standards on proof of those firearms with the use of black power and lead projectile 

(Decision XIX-7: ‘Standard Regulations for the carrying out of individual proofs of 
weapons using black powder’; and Decision XVII-11: ‘Standard Regulations for the 
carrying out of individual proofs of breech loading weapons’). The use of harder 

than lead alternatives may cause increase in pressure which these guns were not 
designed and tested and causing the risk of a structural damage, which may cause 

injury.114 

 
FACE submits that any outcome where antique muzzle loading firearms, their 

reproductions and breech loading firearms, which all have been designed, 
manufactured, and tested for black powder and lead projectiles, are not excluded 

from the intended restriction would lead to a breach of the principle of equal 
treatment (or non-discrimination) between EU Member States, which are Members 
of the C.I.P. Convention, and EU Member States, which are not Members of the 

C.I.P. Convention.  
 

As comparable situations must not be treated differently, FACE submits that there 
is and cannot be any objective reason justifying such a distinction between EU 
Member States. The C.I.P. has no testing protocols for the use of alternatives to 

 
112 Brass Pro, https://www.basspro.com/r/shop/en/SearchDisplay#q=high%20velocity%20gunshots. 
 
113 Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council. Possible advantages and 
disadvantages of reducing the classification to two categories of firearms (prohibited or authorised) with a view 
to improving the functioning of the internal market for the products in question through simplification, Brussels, 
26.7.2012 COM(2012) 415 final, page 10. 
 
114 The Hungarian C.I.P. Proof House, 2021, Report on lead restrictions on black powder firearms. 

https://www.basspro.com/r/shop/en/SearchDisplay#q=high%20velocity%20gunshots
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lead ammunition to be used in antique muzzle loading firearms, their reproductions 

and breech loading firearms, and thus no existing firearms have tested for them. 
This entails that alternatives to lead ammunition (if available) can neither be 

placed on the market nor used in EU Member States, which are Members of the 
C.I.P. Convention, but they can be sold (if available) and used in EU Member 
States, which are not Members of C.I.P. Convention.  

 
FACE repeats that the EU needs to take account of the C.I.P. Convention and not 

to create conflicts and incompatibilities between EU and international rules. 
Moreover, EU measures shall contribute to eliminating obstacles to the free 
movement of goods and not creating them. If Member States allow placing on the 

market certain ammunition for the reason of REACH whilst other Member States 
prohibit the marketing of those products because of the 1969 C.I.P. Convention, 

internal frontiers come into being and the functioning of the internal market is 
affected. 
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Executive summary 
FACE launched a survey to collect input from hunters across the EEA on their views on the restriction proposal to ban the use of lead projectiles in 

hunting ammunition. The survey targeted individual hunters aiming to gather information on the current state of hunting for example in terms of 

firearms owned, and hunters’ views on changes posed by the current restriction proposal. The survey was translated to 16 European languages 

and it ran for ca. 4 months in late 2020 and early 2021. It was opened by 97,220 respondents but answered by 18,284 participants based in 30 

countries. The survey results are considered representative for all 7 million European hunters since it is assumed that hunters form a uniform 

population, and the number of responses is significantly larger than the minimum sample size suggested by Slovin’s formula. 

This study reports the findings of the survey and an impact assessment related to the survey results. The key findings from the impact assessment 

undertaken was the distress that European hunters are feeling towards the proposed restriction, the large numbers of firearms in Europe and the 

magnitude of the one-off costs related to replacing the unsuitable firearms. According to the survey there are in total 69 million firearms in Europe 

from which 34 %, 24 million, firearms are not suitable for non-lead ammunition. One-off costs related to the replacement of those firearms could 

potentially reach up to 14.5 Billion euros, although this is likely to be under-represented due to a conservative estimate used (10%) with respect 

to the potential unsuitability of rimfire rifles and that only “unsuitable” and not “limited suitability” shotguns were factored into the analysis. 

 

The submitter requests that these data and costs are considered in the impact assessment of the Annex XV restriction report. 
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Key findings from the impact assessment 

The key learnings from the impact assessment undertaken was the distress European hunters are feeling towards the proposed restriction, the large 

numbers of firearms in Europe and the magnitude of the one-off costs related to replacing the unsuitable firearms. According to the exhaustive survey 

targeted for the European hunters there are in total 69 million firearms in Europe from which 34 %, 24 million, firearms are not suitable for non-lead 

ammunition. According to the results of this analysis there are 5.09 million unsuitable shotguns, 7.88 million centerfire ≤ 6.5 rifles and 13.29 million 

centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles in Europe. One-off costs related to the replacement of all unsuitable firearms could potentially reach up to 14.5 Billion 

euros, although this is likely to be underrepresented due to a conservative estimate used (10%) with respect to the potential unsuitability of rimfire 

rifles and that only “unsuitable” and not “limited suitability” shotguns were factored into the analysis.  

A majority of the hunters are not in a position to readily comply with the proposed restriction. Thus, the restriction results in huge drops in the number 

of hunters. 25 % of hunters will stop hunting entirely and at least 30 % of hunters will hunt less frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the 

users of rimfire rifles and shotguns. Regarding the non-hunting shooting, at least 20 % of hunters will stop non-hunting shooting and approximately 

half of hunters will engage in non-hunting shooting less frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the users of rimfire rifles, shotguns and air-

rifles. 
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Introduction 

Aims of the Analysis 
This analysis aims to present the perspective of European hunters, their hunting activities and how they consider they will be impacted by the 

proposed restriction on lead ammunition. Information on firearms used in hunting activities, and information about hunters’ views on changes 

posed by the restriction is presented. Information was gathered via an exhaustive online survey developed for this purpose. This analysis of the 

survey responses gives estimates for the number of firearms owned, for a breakdown for those used for hunting and non-hunting. Estimates for 

replacement costs of unsuitable firearms to discharge non-lead ammunition are also given. The aim is to give an understanding of the level of the 

quantities rather than to give exact figures of the firearms in Europe. This analysis assesses what would happen to European hunters in terms of 

different activities and firearms.   

European hunters are represented by FACE1, the European Federation for Hunting and Conservation, who commissioned this report. FACE was 

established in 1977 and represents the interests of Europe’s 7 million hunters as an international non-profit-making non-governmental 

organisation. This makes FACE the largest democratically representative body for hunters in the world and probably one of the largest European 

civil society organisations. FACE is made up of its Members: national hunters’ associations from 37 European countries including the EU-27. FACE 

also has 7 Associate Members and has its Secretariat in Brussels.  

Methodology 
This project involved information gathering from European hunters and national hunting associations, compilation and analysis of the information 

collected and a summary of the main findings and conclusions that can be drawn. 

Surveys 
Two surveys were prepared with input from FACE and launched during the information gathering phase. The first was more general and targeted 

national associations to gather background information. The second was more detailed and targeted at individual hunters to gather information 

on the current state of hunting for example in terms of firearms owned.  For shotguns, the surveys differentiated between calibres, those where 

steel shot is generally available and those where it is not. Shotguns were also differentiated based on whether they would be suitable, have limited 

suitability, or be unsuitable to be reproofed/modified to fire steel shot.  For rifles, the survey differentiated between rimfire and centerfire as this 

 
1 https://www.face.eu/  

https://www.face.eu/
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is important in terms of the availability of non-lead rifle ammunition. For centrefire, the survey differentiates between ≤ 6.5 mm and > 6.5 mm 

calibers as this is also a relevant current distinction for the availability of non-lead rifle ammunition. Short firearms, muzzle loaders and air-

powered firearms were considered separately. For these groups, the information collected included the number of firearms used for hunting and 

non-hunting, impacts on the proposed restriction and concerns related to the proposed restriction.  

The hunter survey was translated to 16 European languages2 and it ran for ca. 4 months in late 2020 and early 2021. The survey was an online 

survey, and it was promoted via FACE and national associations and open to all hunters. It was opened by 97,220 respondents and collected 18,284 

responses. The survey for collected responses from hunters based in 30 countries3. The majority of the responses came from France, Finland, 

Germany and Sweden. The survey results are considered representative for all European hunters since it is assumed that hunters form a uniform 

population, and the number of responses is significantly larger than the minimum sample size suggested by Slovin’s formula4. 

Assumptions and constraints 
The key assumptions used in this analysis are listed below. 

• There are 7 million hunters in Europe (most of which are linked to national hunting associations and thus in FACE) 

• Survey results are representative of all European hunters 

o Results correlate with the reality e.g. 98 % of the respondents use shotguns for hunting and thus 98 % of the European hunters 

use shotguns for hunting.  

• The following firearms are unsuitable (and/or with limited suitability) for non-lead ammunition: 

 
2 Bulgarian, Czech, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Italian, Latvian, Polish, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish and Swedish. 
3 Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, United Kingdom, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Iceland, Italy, 
Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Malta, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden. 
 
4 When it is not possible to survey an entire population (such as 7 M European hunters) Slovin’s Formula can be used to give an  idea how large sample size is 
needed. Slovin's Formula provides the sample size (n) using the known population size (N) and the acceptable error value (e): n = N ÷(1 + Ne2). The resulting 
value of n equals the sample size to be used. If N is 7 M and e is 0.01 Slovin’s formula suggest that n is 9,986. Thus sample size of more than 9,986 responses 
ensures a reasonable accuracy of results.  
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o 10 % of Rimfire rifles (which is an ECHA percentage)5 

o Shotguns UNSUITABLE (25 % of all shotguns) 

o Shotguns LIMITED SUITABILITY (21% of all shotguns) 

o Centerfire rifles ≤ 6.5 mm 

o 10 % of short firearms (which is an ECHA percentage) 

o Muzzle loaders 

o Air-weapons 

Key constraints of the analysis are listed below. 

• It is possible that hunters (e.g. from countries where a ban on the use of lead ammunition has been in force for some time) who are not 

impacted by the restriction did not participate in the survey. This may skew the survey results and make for example impacts greater 

than in reality. 

• In the survey it was left to the respondents to determinate if their shotguns are suitable, limited suitability or unsuitable.  

• Due to the online nature of the survey, it may be the case that the ‘more active’ hunters completed the surveys, which may possess more 

firearms than ‘average’ or ‘less active’ hunters. 

Firearm grouping 
For shotguns, the report differentiates between those where steel shot is generally available (10/12/16/20 calibre) and those where it is not 

(24/28/.410 calibre). A second grouping for shotguns is based on whether or not they would need to be reproofed/modified to fire steel shot:  

• Suitable: Shotguns capable for use with non-lead shot without testing/modification;  

• Limited suitability: Shotguns capable for use with a limited range of non-lead shot cartridges without testing/modification (e.g. standard 

pressure, limited range of shot sizes); 

 
5 This figure of 10% is taken from ECHA’s Annex XV Restriction report, which cites the California impact assessment, assuming that 10 % of firearms need to be 
replaced due to their dependency on rare calibres (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 369). This share is used in this report in the following calculations for 
rimfire rifles and short firearm. However, it is becoming clear that there are not accurate enough alternatives for .22 rimfire, so this is a very conservative 
percentage. It is more like 90-100% based on the latest accuracy testing of non-lead rimfire ammunition.  
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• Unsuitable: Shotguns that are currently unsuitable for steel shot that require modification (e.g. to choke or chamber) or replacement 

and/or testing to ensure they support the pressures of alternatives. 

Rifles are differentiated between rimfire and centerfire as this is important for the availability of non-lead rifle ammunition. Centrefires are also 

differentiated between ≤ 6.5 mm and > 6.5 mm as this is also a relevant current distinction for the availability of non-lead rifle ammunition. 

Table 1 Firearm grouping 

Category for the purpose of this 

research 

Sub-grouping based on firing 

mechanism and ammunition  

Sub-grouping based on 

suitability for non-lead 

ammunition 

Rifles  - Rimfire 

- Centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm 

- Centerfire > 6.5 mm 

 

Shotguns - 10/12/16/20 gauge 

- 24/28/.410 gauge 

 

  - Suitable 
- Limited suitability 
- Unsuitable 

Short firearms/handguns  

(all short barrel firearms) 

  

Muzzle loaders  (all antique and modern muzzle 

loaders) 

 

Air-powered firearms Air rifles, air pistols  
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Hunting related industry in Europe 

Supply chain 
FACE has estimated that there are 7 million hunters in Europe. Typically, hunters own and use more than one type of firearm. According to the 
survey results, 98 % of the hunters hunt with a shotgun and 88 % with a rifle. A majority of hunters own at least one rifle of each type (rimfire, 
centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm and centerfire > 6.5 mm). The vast majority of the hunters own one or more 12 gauge shotguns. Owning other shotgun types 
is less common. 
 
A general overview from the lead ammunition supply chain is given below in Figure 1. It can be divided in four levels. Lead suppliers and producers 
are in the first level. Firearms manufacturers are partly included in this level because the specifications for ammunition comes from them. Firearms 
manufacturers are also present in the second level, manufacturing level, of the supply chain. Firearms manufactured can be divided into five 
different groups: shotguns, rifles, short firearms / handguns, muzzle loaders and air-powered firearms. Usually, firearms manufactures are so-
called generalists having firearms from many of these groups in their portfolio. However, amongst them are also so-called specialists, focusing 
only on one type of firearm. 
 
Ammunition manufacturers are in the second level of the supply chain. The main categories for ammunition can be presented as gunshot 
(shotshell), non gunshot (referred to commonly as bullet) and pellet. Firearms manufacturers are linked with ammunition manufacturers; gunshots 
are used with shotgun, bullets with rifles, short firearms and muzzle loaders, and pellets with air-powered firearms. Within gunshot and bullet 
categories there are many sub-categories. Gunshot manufacturers consist of projectile manufacturers, loaders and component manufacturers 
(excluding projectile). Bullet manufacturers consist of projectile manufacturers, rimfire and centerfire loaders, and rimfire and centerfire 
component manufacturers. Pellet manufacturing is a simpler process and it consist only of manufacturers. In addition, there are supporting 
companies e.g. for machinery, testing and OEMs. It is characteristic for the ammunition manufacturers that they perform many of these 
roles/activities. Same can be said for firearms manufacturers. Companies usually manufacturer many types of firearms.  
 

Distributors and dealers are in the third level of the supply chain. The fourth level is consisted of consumers, namely hunters and sport shooters 

and associations which represent these individuals. It has been estimated that there are approximately 7 million hunters in Europe. 

 

This analysis is focused on the fourth level of the supply chain, end-users. 
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Figure 1 Supply chain 

Descriptive hunting information on the firearms and activities 
As outlined above, the survey results are assumed to be generally representative for the entire European hunting community. Therefore, the 

survey results reported below are seen equivalent to the community. 
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Some of the results can however be extrapolated to cover the entire 7 million community. Such variables are, for example, the number of firearms 

owned. Extrapolation is performed via average answers. Extrapolation is performed multiplying the % of hunters for each scoring with 7 million 

for each firearms category to achieve number of hunters in a scoring per firearms category. This figure is then multiplied with each scoring, such 

as e.g. for 0, 1, 3, 4, 5 to 7, and 8 firearms owned, to achieve number of firearms in each scoring. If there is a gap in a scoring, an average of the 

lower and upper limit is use. For example, 6 in scoring 5 to 7. Lastly, the number of firearms per each scoring is summed together to achieve total 

number of firearms in Europe per firearms category. For example: 

(% of hunters in scoring zero * 7 M * firearms in scoring zero) + (% of hunters in scoring one * 7 M * firearms in scoring one) + … + (% of 

hunters in scoring eight * 7 M * firearms in scoring eight) = Number of firearms in Europe. 

A similar formula has been used in all extrapolation sections of this assessment.  

Hunting with shotgun and rifle 
98 % of European hunters hunt with shotgun and 88 % hunt with rifle. It is typical for hunters to use both firearms categories depending on the 

prey. Hunters would also use firearms for hunting and non-hunting activities (e.g. sports shooting).  
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Figure 2 Overview of hunting 

Firearms owned 

Summary of firearms owned by hunters 

This chapter focuses on how many firearms hunters own. The findings differentiate between the firearm categories: Rifles, shotguns by gauge, 

shotguns by suitability and other firearms (short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons). As can be seen from Figure 3, the number of firearms 

owned varies between firearm categories and also within certain type of firearms. The following figures shows the percentage of European hunters 

owning 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5-7 or more than 8 firearms per type.   
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Figure 3 Overview of firearms owned 
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Rifles 

For all rifle types, rimfire, centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm and centerfire > 6.5 mm, the most common option is to own one firearm, as shown in Figure 3. A 

majority, 70 %, of the hunters own at least one rimfire rifle. 30 % of the hunters do not own a rimfire rifle, 39 % own one rimfire rifle and 31 % 

own two or more rimfire rifles. 

A majority, 62 %, of the hunters own at least one centerfire ≤ 6.5 rifle. 38 % of the hunters do not own centerfire ≤ 6.5 rifles, 36 % own one 

centerfire ≤ 6.5 rifle and 26 % own two or more centerfire ≤ 6.5 rifles. 

The vast majority, 81 %, of the hunters own at least one centerfire > 6.5 mm rifle. 48 % of the hunters own two or more centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles. 

From all the rifle types it is the most common to own several centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles for the hunters. It is also worth noting that relatively large 

share of hunters, 7 % for rimfire and 8 % for centerfire > 6.5 mm, own more than five firearms of same type.  

Shotguns by gauge 

For most of the shotgun gauges, the dominant feature appears to be that hunters do not own a shotgun, as shown in Figure 3. A striking exception 

to that rule is 12 gauge where only 6 % of hunters do not own a shotgun and a majority, 55 % own more than one shotgun. In addition, 25 % of 

hunters own three or more 12 gauge shotguns. 

Also 16 gauge and 20 gauge are shotgun types where owning at least one shotgun is more common than in most of the gauges.   

Shotguns by suitability 

It appears that it is common for hunters to own at least one suitable shotgun and rare to own one or more shotgun with limited suitability and 

unsuitable shotgun, as shown in Figure 3. For shotguns suitable for non-lead ammunition a majority, 73 %, of hunters own one or more and 41 % 

two or more shotguns. However, for shotguns with limited suitability for non-lead ammunition and unsuitable 67 % and 68 % respectively of 

hunters do not own a shotgun. 

Other firearms 

The number of owned firearms for other firearms: short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons are shown in Figure 3. Among hunters, it is rare 

to own a short firearm; 59 % of hunters reported that they do not own a short firearm. In addition, 25 % of hunters own two or more short firearms. 

Owning muzzle loaders is rare among hunters. 92 % reported that they do not own muzzle loaders. The number of air weapons owned is more 

scattered among hunters: 41 % reported that they do not own an air weapon, 36 % own one air weapon and 23 % own two or more air weapons. 
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Extrapolation 

The estimated number of firearms owned in Europe per type are outlined in Table 2. 

Table 2 Number of firearms owned 

Firearm type Firearm category Number of firearms in million Number per type in million 

Rifle Rimfire rifles 10.40 31.56 

Centerfire rifles ≤ 6.5 mm 7.88 

Centerfire rifles > 6.5 mm 13.29 

Shotgun by gauge 10 gauge 0.53 21.62 

12 gauge 14.25 

16 gauge 3.09 

20 gauge 2.20 

24 gauge 0.24 

28 gauge 0.45 

.410 gauge 0.86 

Shotgun by suitability Shotguns SUITABLE 11.17 20.64 

Shotguns LIMITED SUITABILITY 4.38 

Shotguns UNSUITABLE 5.09 

Other firearms Short firearms (pistols/handguns) 7.92 16.79 

Muzzle loaders 1.58 

Air weapons (air rifles, air pistols) 7.29 

 

Number of firearms used solely for hunting 

Summary of firearms used for hunting 

This chapter focus on how many firearms hunters use solely for hunting. The findings are divided between firearm categories: Rifles, shotguns by 

gauge, shotguns by suitability and other firearms (short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons). As can be seen from Figure 4, the numbers of 

firearms used for hunting vary between firearm categories and also within certain types of firearm. The following figures shows the percentage of 

European hunters using 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5-7 or more than 8 firearms per type solely for hunting.   
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Figure 4 Firearms used solely for hunting 
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Rifles 

Concerning all rifle types: rimfire, centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm and centerfire > 6.5 mm the most common option for hunters is not to own a rifle used 

solely for hunting, as shown in Figure 4. However, for rimfire and centerfire > 6.5 mm, a majority of hunters use one or more rifle for hunting. 

The percentages are 52 % and 66 % respectively.  

From all the rifle types, it is the most common to use several centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles solely for hunting. It is also worth noting that a relatively 

large share of hunters, 9 % for rimfire, use more than five firearms of same type solely for hunting. 

Shotguns by gauge 

For most of the shotgun gauges the dominant feature appears to be that number of shotguns used solely for hunting is zero, as shown in Figure 

4. A striking exception to that rule is 12 gauge where 37 % of hunters use one and 41 % two or more shotguns solely for hunting. 

In addition, 16 gauge and 20 gauge are shotgun types where using at least one shotgun solely for hunting is more common than in most of the 

gauges.   

Shotguns by suitability 

 Also in this topic, firearms used solely for hunting, it appears that it is common for hunters to use at least one suitable shotgun and rare to use 

one or more shotgun with limited suitability and unsuitable shotgun solely for hunting. This is shown in Figure 4. For shotguns suitable for non-

lead ammunition a majority, 57 %, of hunters uses one or more shotguns solely for hunting. However, for shotguns with limited suitability for non-

lead ammunition (steel) and unsuitable 75 % and 75 % respectively of hunters reported that they do not use shotguns solely for hunting. 

Other firearms 

The number of firearms used solely for hunting for other firearms: short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons are shown in Figure 4. The 

common feature among hunters is that they do not use other firearms solely for hunting. For short firearms 87 %, muzzle loaders 98 %, and air 

weapons 92 % of the hunters do not use these firearms solely for hunting. 

Extrapolation 

The estimated number of firearms used solely for hunting in Europe per type are outlined in Table 3. 
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Table 3 Number of firearms used solely for hunting 

Firearm type Firearm category Number of firearms in million Number per type in million 

Rifle Rimfire rifles 9.84 27.31 

Centerfire rifles ≤ 6.5 mm 7.25 

Centerfire rifles > 6.5 mm 10.23 

Shotgun by gauge 10 gauge 1.36 20.11 

12 gauge 10.77 

16 gauge 2.93 

20 gauge 2.39 

24 gauge 0.66 

28 gauge 0.88 

.410 gauge 1.12 

Shotgun by suitability Shotguns SUITABLE 8.62 16.50 

Shotguns LIMITED SUITABILITY 3.76 

Shotguns UNSUITABLE 4.12 

Other firearms Short firearms (pistols/handguns) 1.71 3.29 

Muzzle loaders 0.58 

Air weapons (air rifles, air pistols) 1.00 

 

Number of firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting 

Summary 

This chapter focus on how many firearms hunters use both for hunting and non-hunting. Findings are divided between firearm categories: Rifles, 

shotguns by gauge, shotguns by suitability and other firearms (short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons). As can be seen from Figure 5., the 

numbers of firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting vary between firearm categories and also within certain types of firearm. The following 

figures shows the percentage of European hunters using 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5-7 or more than 8 firearms per type for hunting and non-hunting.   
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Figure 5 Firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting 
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Rifles 

Concerning all rifle types: rimfire, centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm and centerfire > 6.5 mm, it is most common for hunters to report that they do not own a 

rifle or to report use of one rifle for both hunting and non-hunting, as shown in Figure 5. However, for rimfire, centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm and centerfire 

> 6.5 mm 34 %, 27 % and 39 % respectively of hunters use two or more rifles for both hunting and non-hunting.  

In addition, 10 % of hunters use more than five rimfire rifles and 8 % more than 5 centerfire > 6.5 mm for both hunting and non-hunting. 

Shotguns by gauge 

Again, for shotguns by gauge, the dominant feature among most of the gauges is that it is rare for a vast majority of hunters to use shotguns for 

both hunting and non-hunting as shown in Figure 5. 12 gauge is again an exception: 42 % of hunters use one shotgun and 39 % of hunters use two 

or more shotguns for both activities. 

In addition, 16 gauge and 20 gauge are shotgun types where using at least one shotgun for both activities is more common than in most of the 

gauges. 

Shotguns by suitability 

Regarding firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting, it appears that it is common for hunters to use at least one suitable shotgun and rare 

to use one or more shotgun with limited suitability and unsuitable shotgun for both hunting and non-hunting. This is shown in Figure 5. For 

shotguns suitable for non-lead ammunition a majority, 63 %, of hunters uses one or more shotguns for both hunting and non-hunting. However, 

for shotguns with limited suitability for non-lead ammunition and unsuitable 73 % and 78 % respectively of hunters don’t use shotguns for both 

hunting and non-hunting. 

Other firearms  

The number of firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting for other firearms: short firearms, muzzle loaders and air weapons are shown in 

Figure 5. The common feature again for this firearms category is that for hunters it is common to not use other firearms for both activities. For 

short firearms 66 %, muzzle loaders 92 %, and air weapons 57 % of the hunters do not use these firearms for both activities. However, compared 

to firearms used solely for hunting, this activity with non-hunting included the number of short firearms and air weapons increase measurably. It 

thus appears that among these firearms categories non-hunting is plays an important part in terms of the number of firearms used. 

Extrapolation 

The estimated number of firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting in Europe per type are outlined in Table 4. 
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Table 4 Number of firearms used for both hunting and non-hunting 

Firearm type Firearm category Number of firearms in million Number per type in million 

Rifle Rimfire rifles 11.34 31.77 

Centerfire rifles ≤ 6.5 mm 8.81 

Centerfire rifles > 6.5 mm 11.62 

Shotgun by gauge 10 gauge 1.358 18.12 

12 gauge 10.62 

16 gauge 2.07 

20 gauge 1.69 

24 gauge 0.651 

28 gauge 0.742 

.410 gauge 0.98 

Shotgun by suitability Shotguns SUITABLE 9.12 16.74 

Shotguns LIMITED SUITABILITY 3.97 

Shotguns UNSUITABLE 3.647 

Other firearms Short firearms (pistols/handguns) 6.47 13.62 

Muzzle loaders 1.62 

Air weapons (air rifles, air pistols) 5.54 
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Impacts of the proposed restriction 

High level impacts 
The hunters were asked about expectations regarding a ban on the use of lead ammunition. The results are outlined in Figure 6. 93 % of hunters 

expect that they will be impacted by the restriction. 88 % of hunters expect that their use of shotguns will be impacted and 78 % of hunters expect 

that their use of rifles will be impacted by the restriction. 

 

Figure 6 High level impacts of the proposed restriction 

Specific impacts 

Hunting 

This chapter focus on how hunters foresee their hunting related activities to be impacted by a ban on lead-based ammunition. Possible impacts 

are assessed via four topics:  

1) Changes to hunting activity,  

2) stopping hunting completely,  

3) hunting less frequently, and 

4) engaging in less practice shooting before hunting.  
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Firearms categories assessed are:  1) Rimfire rifle, 2) centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifle, 3) centerfire > 6.5 mm rifle, 4) shotguns, and 5) air-rifles. Opinions 

of the hunters are assessed via five scorings:  

1) strongly agree,  

2) agree,  

3) neutral, 

4) disagree and 

5) strongly disagree.  

The results are summarised in Figure 7. 

Regarding changes to hunting, all firearm categories look quite similar. A majority of hunters either disagree or strongly disagree that there will be 

no change to their hunting activity. Disagreement is strongest within rimfire and shotguns categories. Regarding stopping hunting completely, 

there is a bit more variation between firearm categories. Nonetheless, the extremes, strongly agree and strongly disagree together with neutral 

opinion appears to be popular. It is worth noting that for all firearms categories approximately 25-35 % of hunters foresee themselves stopping 

hunting completely in case of a ban on lead-ammunition. Stopping hunting is most popular for rimfire rifle and shotguns. Opinions on hunting less 

frequently follow the same pattern than for stopping hunting completely. The extreme opinions together with neutral are the most popular options 

among hunters. In addition, depending on the firearms category approximately 30-45 % see themselves hunting less frequently. Hunting less 

frequently is most popular for rimfire rifle and shotguns. Regarding, practice shooting before hunting, hunters are strongly inclined to engage less 

in it for all firearms categories. Depending on the firearm category 50-65 % of hunters will practice less in a case of a ban on lead ammunition. 

Impacts of the restriction on hunting can be concluded that hunters will have to endure unwanted changes to their hobby which results in at least 

25 % of hunters stopping hunting and at least 30 % of hunters hunting less frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the users of rimfire rifles 

and shotguns. In addition, at least half of hunters will engage less in practice shooting before hunting which could turn out to be a huge safety 

issue.  
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Figure 7 Impacts of the proposed restriction on hunting 
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Non-hunting 

This chapter focus on how hunters foresee their non-hunting related activities to be impacted by a ban on lead-based ammunition. Possible 

impacts are assessed via four topics:  

1) Changes to non-hunting shooting,  

2) stopping non-hunting shooting completely,  

3) non-hunting shooting less frequently, and  

4) stopping hunting & continuing non-hunting shooting.  

Firearms categories assessed are:  1) Rimfire rifle, 2) centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifle, 3) centerfire > 6.5 mm rifle, 4) shotguns, and 5) air-rifles. Opinions 

of the hunters are assessed via five scorings: 

1) strongly agree,  

2) agree,  

3) neutral,  

4) disagree and  

5) strongly disagree.  

The results are summarised in Figure 8. 

Regarding changes to non-hunting shooting, all firearm categories look quite similar. A majority of hunters either disagree or strongly disagree 

that there will be no change to their non-hunting shooting. Disagreement is strongest within rimfire and shotguns categories. Regarding stopping 

non-hunting shooting completely, there is a bit more variation between firearm categories. Nonetheless, the extremes, strongly agree and strongly 

disagree together with neutral opinion appears to be popular. It is worth noting that for all firearms categories approximately 20-30 % of hunters 

foresee themselves stopping non-hunting shooting completely in case of a ban on lead-ammunition. Stopping non-hunting shooting is most 

popular for rimfire rifle, shotguns and air-rifles. Opinions on non-hunting less frequently are divided among hunters. Still, the extreme opinions 

together with neutral are the most popular options among hunters. In addition, for all firearms category approximately 50 % see themselves 

engaging in non-hunting shooting less frequently. Hunters’ opinions regarding stopping hunting and continuing non-hunting shooting are quite 

similar for all firearms categories. Most of the hunters disagree or are neutral on this topic. 
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Impacts of the restriction on non-hunting shooting can be concluded that hunters will have to endure unwanted changes to their hobby which 

results in at least 20 % of hunters stopping non-hunting shooting and approximately half of hunters engaging in non-hunting shooting less 

frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the users of rimfire rifles, shotguns and air-rifles.  
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Figure 8 Impacts of the proposed restriction on non-hunting 
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Safety risk 

One finding apparent from the survey results is related to safety and risks of non-lead ammunition. The hunters were asked about their intention 

to use shotguns which are not steel proofed (including with unsuitable choke, insufficient pressure resistance, barrel chambering) following a ban 

on the use of lead in ammunition. As outlined in Figure 9, almost half of the hunters, 46 %, intend to use non- steel proofed shotguns.  The current 

restriction proposal doesn’t force hunters to modify their shotguns. Therefore, if this reluctance turns out to reality it poses a safety risk on the 

hunters, albeit self-inflicted.  

 

 

Figure 9 Intention to use shotguns which are not steel proofed 

Position to comply with the proposed restriction  

This chapter focus on hunters’ readiness to comply with the ban and use non-lead ammunition. hunters were asked are they  
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1) readily in a position to comply concerning for all shooting activities,  

2) in a position to comply for hunting activities by 2030, and  

3) in a position to comply for non-hunting activities by 2030.  

Firearms categories assessed are:  1) Rimfire rifle, 2) centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifle, 3) centerfire > 6.5 mm rifle, 4) shotguns, and 5) air-rifles. Opinions 

of the hunters are assessed via five scorings:  

1) strongly agree,  

2) agree,  

3) neutral, 

4) disagree and  

5) strongly disagree.   

The results are summarized in Figure 10.  

The results look similar for all topics and for all firearms categories. Approximately 65-70 % of hunters disagree that they are readily in a position 

to comply with for all shooting activities. Approximately 60-65 % of hunters disagree that they are in a position to comply for hunting activities by 

2030. Approximately 55-60 % disagree that they are in a position to comply for non-hunting shooting by 2030. 

It can be concluded that more time is needed for hunters to comply with the ban on lead-ammunition.  
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Figure 10 Readiness to comply with the proposed restriction by firearm type 
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Concerns 
This chapter assess the concerns hunters are feeling towards a ban on lead ammunition. Concerns are classified to concerns related to shotguns, 

concerns related to rifles and concerns related to cost of testing and modifying firearms: 

• Concerns related to shotguns 

o Suitability of non-lead shot ammunition for my existing shotguns 

o Killing effectiveness and humaneness of kill with non-lead shot ammunition 

o Cost of non-lead shot 

o Safety aspects related to the use of non-lead shot 

• Concerns related to rifles 

o Availability of non-lead rifle ammunition for my existing rifles 

o Killing effectiveness and humaneness of kill with non-lead rifle ammunition – for static animals 

o Killing effectiveness and humaneness of kill with non-lead rifle ammunition – for driven hunting 

o Ballistic performance of non-lead ammunition for my existing firearms 

o Cost of non-lead rifle ammunition – generally 

o Cost of non-lead rifle ammunition – for hunting 

o Cost of non-lead rifle ammunition – for non-hunting activities (e.g. practice) 

o Safety aspects related to the use of non-lead rifle ammunition 

o Cost of purchasing new rifles 

• Concerns related to cost of testing and modifying firearms 

o Availability of testing 

o Cost of reproofing existing firearms 

o Costs associated with shooting practice with non-lead ammunition 

o Increased prevalence of accidents 

o Environmental impact of non-lead ammunition 

Opinions of the hunters are assessed via five scorings: 1) strongly agree, 2) agree, 3) neutral, 4) disagree and 5) strongly disagree. The results are 

summarized in Figure 11, Figure 12 and Figure 13. 
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Shotguns 
All concern topics related to shotguns are similar to each other. Over 50 % of hunters are strongly concerned and approx. 15 % are concerned 

about suitability of non-lead ammunition, killing effectiveness and humaneness of kill with non-lead ammunition, cost of non-lead shot and safety 

aspects of non-lead ammunition. Cost of non-lead shot is the topic hunters are mostly concerned.   

 

Figure 11 Concerns related to use of non-lead ammunition with shotguns 

Rifles 
All concern topics related to rifles look relatively similar to each other: Approx. 60 % of hunters are either strongly concerned or concerned about 

the topics. Topics related to costs: Cost of non-lead rifle ammunition (generally, for hunting and for non-hunting) and cost of purchasing new rifles 

are exceptions. Approx.  70 % of hunters are either strongly concerned or concerned about the topics.  
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Figure 12 Concerns related to use of non-lead ammunition with rifles 
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Cost of testing and modifying firearms 
Concerns related to cost of testing and modifying follow the same pattern: A majority of hunters are either strongly concerned or concerned about 

these topics. Hunters are most concerned about cost of modifying firearms, cost of reproofing and costs associated with practice/target shooting. 

Approx. 70 % of hunters are either strongly concerned or concerned about these topics in case of a ban on lead ammunition. 

 

Figure 13 Concerns related to cost of testing and modifying firearms for non-lead ammunition 
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Training for safe and practical use of non-lead ammunition 
54 % of hunters would like to see training provided in the safe and practical use of non-lead ammunition. 80 % of the hunters think that such 

training should be paid for by the EU. 

 

Figure 14 Training for non-lead ammunition 
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Quantified impact of the proposed restriction 
Number of firearms to be adapted/replaced 

Shotguns 

The Annex XV Restriction report suggest that 21 %, 15-20 % of shotguns (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 332) are not suitable for steel shot. 

Our study analysis estimates that 25 % of shotguns are unsuitable for steel shot, and 21% have limited suitability for steel shot, hence, could 

require modifications. The dossier submitter also did not have information on how many guns would fall into following categories: suitable, limited 

suitability and unsuitable (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 332), however, these data were generated in this study (see Table 5). According to 

the results of our analysis there are 5.09 million unsuitable shotguns in Europe and 4.38 million shotguns that have limited suitability. This is 

significantly more than estimated in the Annex XV Restriction report. The results of the extrapolation based on survey answers are outlined in 

Table 5.  

Table 5 Number of shotguns per suitability based on survey respondents  

Firearm category Number of firearms in million Share of all shotguns 

Shotguns SUITABLE 11.17 54 % 

Shotguns LIMITED SUITABILITY 4.38 21 % 

Shotguns UNSUITABLE 5.09 25 % 

Total 20.64 100 % 

 

The ECHA dossier submitter has estimated that the cost for proof testing is 70 € and for choke modification 70 € per barrel (Annex D: Impact 

assessment, page 331). These costs have been applied below to the percentage of unsuitable shotguns, but could be applied to the 21% of shotguns 

with “limited suitability” to test/ensure they are more compatible with all types of steel shot. This analysis uses ECHA’s identified figures in two 

ranges:  140,00 € for modifications to 1000 € for replacement6 (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 330). Just taking into account the unsuitable 

shotguns, using these figures, it can be concluded that the lower limit for making a shotgun suitable is 140 € and the higher limit is 1,000 € 

 
6 Note: FACE deems ECHA’s costs of 140.00 € for modification/adaptation and 1000.00 € for the replacement of a shotgun to be conservative. 
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depending on the shotgun. Among European hunters, the total cost of making unsuitable shotguns suitable, either by modification or replacement, 

is thus between: 

• Lower limit: 140 € * 5.09 M (unsuitable shotguns) = 713 million euros 

• Higher limit. 1,000 € * 5.09 M (unsuitable shotguns) = 5,090 million euros 

For a comprehensive analysis, the shares the dossier submitter has suggested are also analysed: 

• 15 % of shotguns are unsuitable (ECHA percentage figure) 

o 15 % * 20.64 M =3.10 M unsuitable shotguns 

▪ lower limit: 140 € * 3.10 M = 433 million euros 

▪ higher limit: 1,000 € * 3.10 M = 3,100 million euros 

• 21 % of shotguns are unsuitable (ECHA percentage figure) 

o 21 % * 20.64 M = 4.33 M unsuitable shotguns 

▪ lower limit: 140 € * 4.33 M = 609 million euros 

▪ higher limit: 1,000 € * 4.33 M = 4,334 million euros 

It can be concluded that between 3.10 M and 5.09 M shotguns in Europe are unsuitable and thus need to be adapted or replaced. The cost of this 

is between 433 M and 5,090 M euros. These figures do not take shotguns with limited suitability into account. However, it is reasonable to suggest 

that hunters would also make adaptations or modifications to shotguns with limited suitability to ensure they could be used with a wider range of 

steel shot cartridges. For example, if all owners of the 4.38 million (limited suitability) shotguns wished to make modifications using the ECHA’s 

cost estimate (140.00 euros), this would amount to a further 613.2 million euros. It is reasonable to suggest that a fair share of those “limited 

suitability” shotguns also need to be adapted/replaced if hunters are requiring same results and costs than with lead shot. 

Rifles and short firearms  

The Annex XV Restriction report cites the California impact assessment assuming that 10 % of guns are needs to be replaced due to their 

dependency on rare calibres (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 369). This share is used in the following calculations for rimfire rifles and short 

firearm. However, test results prove, it is becoming clear that there are not accurate enough alternatives for .22 rimfire, so 10% can be considered 

to be a very conservative percentage in this context. Therefore, it could be argued that it is more like 90-100% based on the latest testing results 

of the accuracy of non-lead rimfire ammunition. The following calculation assumes that centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifles are not suitable for non-lead 
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ammunition and that centerfire > 6 mm are suitable for non-lead ammunition. The number of guns needed to be replaced are outlined in Table 6. 

To conclude 1.04 million rimfire rifles, 7.88 million centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifles and 0.79 million short firearms need to be replaced. For rifles, an 

average replacement cost is assumed to be 1,000 € and for short firearms 500 €. 

Table 6 Number of rifles and short firearms to be replaced and related costs 

Firearm category Number of firearms in 
million 

Number of unsuitable 
firearms in million 

Average replacement 
cost € 

Total replacement 
costs € 

Rimfire rifles 10.40 1.04 1,000 1,040 M7 

Centerfire rifles ≤ 6.5 
mm 7.88 

7.88 1,000 7,880 M 

Centerfire rifles > 6.5 
mm 13.29 

0 1,000 0 

Short firearms 
(pistols/handguns) 7.92 

0.79 500  395 M 

 

Total replacement cost for rimfire rifles is 1,040 million euros, 7,880 million euros for centerfire ≤ 6.5 mm rifles and 395 million euros for short 

firearms. In total for firearms using bullets the replacement cost is therefore 9,315 million euros 

Other firearms 

This analysis estimates that in Europe there are 1.58 million muzzle loaders and 7.29 million air weapons. Due to their nature these firearm types 

cannot be replaced and therefore replacement costs are not assessed. However, the restriction would make these almost 9 million firearms 

redundant.  

 
7 This figure is based on 10% unsuitability, which is taken from ECHA’s Annex XV Restriction report. That report cites the California impact assessment, 
assuming that 10 % of guns are needs to be replaced due to their dependency on rare calibres (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 369). This share is used in 
this report in the following calculations for rimfire rifles and short firearm. However, it is becoming clear that there are no accurate enough alternatives for .22 
rimfire, so this is a very conservative percentage. It is more like 90-100% based on the latest testing of the accuracy of non-lead ammunition. 
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Table 7. Number of other firearms 

Firearm category Number of firearms in million 

Muzzle loaders 1.58 

Air weapons (air rifles, air pistols) 7.29 

Summary 

This assessment estimates that there are approximately 69 million firearms in Europe. Approximately 24 million firearms are not suitable for non-

lead ammunition. This equals to 34 %. Replacing those firearms which can be replaced, will results in one-off cost of possibly 14,405 million euros. 

The amount of replaced guns and the related replacement costs are much higher than used in the Annex XV restriction proposal.    

Conclusions 
7 million European hunters are represented by FACE. Both rifles and shotguns are popular among the hunters. The most popular firearms are 

centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles and 12 gauge shotguns. 

Only 30 % hunters are readily in a position to comply with the proposed restriction. However, the situation slightly improves over time. 35 % of 

hunters think that they are in a position to comply for hunting activities and 40 % for non-hunting shooting by 2030. Regarding the restriction, 

hunters are mostly concerned about the costs related to it, especially about the cost of modifying firearms, cost of reproofing and increased costs 

associated with practice/target shooting. 

If the proposed restriction comes into place 25 % of hunters will stop hunting entirely and at least 30 % of hunters will hunt less frequently. Impact 

is felt most severely among the users of rimfire rifles and shotguns. Regarding the non-hunting shooting, at least 20 % of hunters will stop non-

hunting shooting and approximately half of hunters will engage in non-hunting shooting less frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the 

users of rimfire rifles, shotguns and air-rifles. 

In general, hunters seem to have a negative attitude towards the proposed restriction. This is likely due to unwanted changes and increased costs 

related to their hobby. According to the estimation of the survey results there are in total 69 million firearms in Europe from which 34 %, 24 

million, firearms are not suitable for non-lead ammunition (leaving aside the shotguns which have limited suitability). One-off costs related to the 

replacement of those firearms could potentially reach up to 14.5 Billion euros. However, if the figure of 10 million hunters and sports shooters in 

Europe is used as estimated by the European Shooting Sports Forum (ESSF) rather than 7 million, this figure of 14.5 Billion euros would increase 

further. At the same time, there is a likely an underestimate of the costs associated with rimfire rifles, which is based on a figure of 10% unsuitability 
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taken from ECHA’s Annex XV Restriction report, which cites the California impact assessment, assuming that 10 % of guns are needs to be replaced 

due to their dependency on rare calibres (Annex D: Impact assessment, page 369). However, it is becoming clearer that there are not accurate 

enough alternatives for .22 rimfire, so this is likely to be a very conservative percentage (instead of 90-100% unsuitability). The same under-

reporting must be noted with regards to the fact that only “unsuitable” and not “limited suitability” shotguns were factored into the cost analysis. 

 

Key findings from the impact assessment 

The key learnings from the impact assessment undertaken was the distress European hunters are feeling towards the proposed restriction, 

large number of firearms in Europe and the magnitude of the one-off costs related to replacing the unsuitable firearms. According to the 

exhaustive survey targeted for the European hunters there are in total 69 million firearms in Europe from which 34 %, 24 million, firearms are 

not suitable for non-lead ammunition. According to the results of this analysis there are 5.09 million unsuitable shotguns, 7.88 million centerfire 

≤ 6.5 rifles and 13.29 million centerfire > 6.5 mm rifles in Europe. One-off costs related to the replacement of all unsuitable firearms could 

potentially reach up to 14.5 Billion euros, although this is likely to be underrepresented due to a conservative estimate used (10%) with respect 

to the potential unsuitability of rimfire rifles and that only “unsuitable” and not “limited suitability” shotguns were factored into the analysis.  

A majority of the hunters are not in a position to readily comply with the proposed restriction. Thus the restriction results in huge drops in the 

number of hunters. 25 % of hunters will stop hunting entirely and at least 30 % of hunters will hunt less frequently. Impact is felt most severely 

among the users of rimfire rifles and shotguns. Regarding the non-hunting shooting, at least 20 % of hunters will stop non-hunting shooting 

and approximately half of hunters will engage in non-hunting shooting less frequently. Impact is felt most severely among the users of rimfire 

rifles, shotguns and air-rifles. 

 



ANNEX II: SURVEY FOR FACE MEMBERS 

  

Question 

 

Country Reply 

 
HISTORICAL 
FIREARMS 
 

  

Cultural value of 
historical 
firearms? 

  

 Finland No good definition of a historical firearm in Finland. According to the 
Firearms Act, guns manufactured before the 1890s do not require a gun 
permit. Another definition is that objects older than 100 years, are defined 
as ancient relics. Collectors also use the term antique for items over 100 
years old. This is not a good definition either. The only good definition would 
be black-powder guns and, at least in the case of Finland, muzzle-loading 
black-powder guns. They are hunted very little in Finland, of course there 
are some who enjoy it as if in the spirit of old-time hunting.  
 

Banning lead causes the biggest problems in range shooting. Black-powder 
guns have their own shooting competitions and muzzleloaders are also shot 
for show meaning. There are dozens of official shooting sports for black 
powder, both on the shotgun and bullet. The Finnish Shooting Sport 
Federation (FSSF) has a black-powder division. FSSA is a member of MLAIC 
(Muzzle Loaders Associations International Confederation) and abide by its 
rules. There are thousands of black powder shooting enthusiasts in Finland 
(the exact number is unknown). 
 

 Norway Lead is the only option in historic black-powder guns 

 Denmark N/a 

 Sweden If by historic are meant black-powder firearms, they (black-powder) cannot 
be used for hunting 

 Spain No information 

 UK There is no viable alternative to the use of lead, including lead core jacketed 
bullets, for use in historic arms, both breech loading and muzzle loading. 
Using non lead ammunition would be wholly unsuitable in terms of safety - 
potential pressures - as well as damage to historic arms such as excessive 
barrel wear etc. apart from lack of accuracy. 
 
The preservation of historic firearms is a heritage matter for both private 
collectors and museums, often working together, in the same way that 
preserving the heritage of any human artefact or activity, should be carried 
out. To study, research and understand these firearms, their history, 
development, both technical as well as aesthetic, and their effectiveness, 
use of the specific ammunition or cartridges for which each was designed, 
is essential.   
 
Thus, if one wishes to understand use of historic sporting arms, or indeed 
military arms, and how effective each is for the purpose for which it was 
designed and built, the ammunition which is part of that combination must 
be used. 
 
A few military firearms and cartridges from the late 19th C and early 20th 
C were also used for sporting or hunting, which is another cultural "cross 
fertilisation" issue. The Martini Henry rifle became an effective sporting arm 
(lead paper patched bullet, and later nitro lead bullet cartridges). The 
development of the “Paradox” shotguns for hunters in India and Africa, 
using large lead slugs as well as lead pellets. The development and spread 
of big game hunting in colonial times, which in some ways was also part of 
the colonisation process. Hunters were engaged to shoot meat for 
expeditions opening up remote regions in Africa - or for that matter the US 
West. Feeding the miners in the Yukon gold rush, to mention but few 
examples.  
 
Thus, if we wish to both understand the historic use of these firearms as 
well as understanding the artefact and its functionality, we must use them 
now with their specific ammunition.  



 
One example is the remarkable sporting arms, rifles, and shotguns, 
produced by the British trade for the Maharajahs during the British India 
period, of which there are many aesthetically beautiful examples. This 
includes the shotguns made by the top of the British Trade and sought after 
by kings and aristocrats world-wide. These command high prices due both 
to their quality and provenance.  
 
The few articles and books cited below (there are many more) may help 
explain further the history behind these interesting arms and the need for 
future generations to be able to collect, compare, study and research them, 
of which shooting and hunting is an integral part.  
 
 
Periodicals 
 
Stalking rifle Heritage D Stimpson, Deer (The Journal of the British Deer 
Society), Vol 19, no 10, Summer 2021  
 
The All-Round African Rifle, D Stimpson, Fieldsports, Autumn 2014  
 
HBSA Annual Bisley Lecture, Double Rifles, D Stimpson, Double Gun 
Journal Spring and Summer 2006 
 
Books 
 
Paradox, The Story of Col G V Fosbery, Holland & Holland and the Paradox, 
D J Baker and R E Lake, pub by the authors 2010 ISBN 978-1-4507-o454-
0 
 
The British Shotgun  I M Crudgington and D J Baker pub Quiller 2011 (Three 
volumes, two published previously) ISBN 0 214 20493 6, ISBN 1-85252-
133-9, ISBN 978-1-84689 095 6 
 
The Big Shots, Jonathan Ruffer, 1977, reprint 1989 Quiller Press ISBN 1 
870948 33 5 
 
The British Sporting Gun and Rifle, Donald Dallas, Quiller Press 2008. ISBN 
978 1 84689 032 1 
 
Shooting the British Double Rifle, Graeme Wright, pub 2009 by SSAA  ISBN 
978-0-646-50801-6 

 
African Rifles and Cartridges, John Taylor 1948, reprint 1977 The Gun Room 
Press ISBN 0-88227-013-3 
 
The Rifle and its Development for Big-Game hunting, S R Truesdell, Safari 
Press Inc 1947, reprint 1992 ISBN 0-940143-74-7 
 

 France In general, these historical firearms are "part of our historical heritage", in 
the words of a French Senator (Question no. 01506, Mr Jean Louis Masson, 
Official journal of the French Senate, August 09, 2012 – p.1802 - Ministerial 
Response, Official journal of the French Senate, October 18, 2012 – 
p.2310). 
 
More precisely, the use of historical weapons enhances and preserves 
historical heritage of France (Question no. 03588, Mr Guy-Dominique 
Kennel, Official journal of the French Senate, March 01, 2018 – p. 920 - 
Ministerial Response, Official journal of the French Senate, May 31, 2018 – 
p. 2699).   
 
French parliamentarians sometimes see with these firearms a "duty of 
remembrance" and concerning antique shotgun many "holders of family 
memories" (Question no. 19763, Mr Philippe Darniche, Senate Official 
journal of the French Senate, December 26, 1996 – p. 3466 - Ministerial 
Response, Official journal of the French Senate, February 13, 1997 – p. 
466). 

 Malta Although the most popular shotgun in use on the Maltese islands is still the 
semiauto, one of the most popular traditional socio-cultural hunts is the 
flushing of quails over gundogs when the hunter normally uses, old, at 
times inherited, and historic, side-by-side shotguns. The use of such side-



by-side shotguns for this hunting has and is still on the increase in recent 
years. 

   

Definition for the 
types of firearms 
that could be 
deemed 
“historic”? 

  

 Finland No good definition of a historical firearm in Finland. According to the 
Firearms Act, guns manufactured before the 1890s do not require a gun 
permit. Another definition is that objects older than 100 years, are defined 
as ancient relics. Collectors also use the term antique for items over 100 
years old. This is not a good definition either. The only good definition would 
be black-powder guns and, at least in the case of Finland, muzzle-loading 
black-powder guns. They are hunted very little in Finland, of course there 
are some who enjoy it as if in the spirit of old-time hunting. 

 Norway Yes: black-powder firearms produced before 1890 

 Denmark No 

 Sweden No 

 Spain Yes: a specific category of historical weapons and replicas with certain 
requirements for possession and use.  
 
https://www.guardiacivil.es/es/servicios/armasyexplosivo/controldearmas
/autorizaci_armas/autorizaci_especial/index.html 
 

 UK Apparently No 

 France Yes: all firearms are categorized. There are four categories: A, B, C and D. 
Each category of firearm is defined in Article R. 311-2 of the Internal 
Security Code (“Code de la sécurité intérieure” in French). 
 
French legislation makes a distinction between historical firearms models 
prior to January 1, 1900, and models after that date.  
 
Traditionally, historical weapons and collectors' weapons are classified in 
category D.  
 
A distinction must be made between:  
 
1 - Historical weapons prior to January 1, 1900. They are in principle part 
of category D. However, it can happen that these historical weapons fall 
under the other categories (A, B or C). This is precisely the case when, 
because of their proven dangerousness, notably because of their year of 
manufacture, a ministerial decree (of the Minister of the Interior and the 
Minister in charge of customs) categorizes them in other categories (Article 
R. 311-2, e) of the Internal Security Code). These provisions of the “ISC” 
refer to the Order of August 24, 2018 (establishing the regime of historical 
and collection weapons and their reproductions - NOR: INTA1810709A). 
Exceptions to the classification in category D are listed in “Table B” of 
“Appendix 1” of this Order.  
 
2 - The historical weapons after January 1, 1900. They are included in 
category D only when they are listed by an order (of the Minister of the 
Interior and Defense) in view of their cultural, historical, or scientific 
interest (Article R. 311-2, g) of the Internal Security Code). The 
classification of these historical weapons in category D are listed in Table A 
of Annex 1 of the Order of August 24, 2018 (aforementioned).  
 
3 - There is also the case of the reproductions of historical and collection 
weapons, (prior to January 1, 1900). These fall under category D, if they 
comply with the provisions of Article R. 311-2, f) of the Internal Security 
Code. Article 4 of the Order of August 24, 2018 (NOR: INTA1810709A) 
precisely defines the reproductions of historical weapons falling under 
category D. These reproductions may fall under the other categories if they 
do not meet these provisions. 

 

 Malta Yes: the local Arms Act defines historic firearms as being long and short-
arms manufactured pre-1946, and a firearm can be classified as 
historic/rare by the local Weapons Board on an individual basis. 

   

Legal status of 
black-powder 

  

https://www.guardiacivil.es/es/servicios/armasyexplosivo/controldearmas/autorizaci_armas/autorizaci_especial/index.html
https://www.guardiacivil.es/es/servicios/armasyexplosivo/controldearmas/autorizaci_armas/autorizaci_especial/index.html


hunting in your 
country? 

 Finland Legal 

 Norway Legal 

 Denmark Legal 

 Sweden Illegal 

 Spain Legal 

 UK Legal 

 France Legal (not prohibited, thus legal) 

 Malta No. Black-powder’s use is only legally permitted at re-enactment events, 
and at the hunters firing of black-powder charged-blanks from the Parish 
Church roof of St. Julians (Maltese hunters’ Patron Saint) on the annual 
occasion of the celebration of the Saint’s Feast last Sundays of August. The 
FKNK has organised and sponsored this event for the last 38 years, save 
for 2020/21 because of the Covid pandemic. 

   

AIRGUNS 
 

  

Hunting by 
airguns? 

  

 Finland No. However PCP and air guns can be used inside a building (barns etc.) to 
shoot crows, magpies, domestic pigeons, squirrels, martens, stoats, minks, 
and unprotected mammals (excluding the cat). No minimum calibre 
requirements are applicable in these exceptions. 

 Norway No 

 Denmark Yes, but only air rifles larger than 5,5 mm 

 Sweden Yes 

 Spain No 

 UK Yes. The majority of air rifle hunting is for small pest species such as brown 
rat, rabbit, grey squirrel, and woodpigeon 

 France No. No. Article 1 of the decree of August 1, 1986 (on various hunting 
methods, the destruction of harmful animals and the recovery of live game 
for restocking purposes) states that: "Air or compressed gas weapons, also 
known as wind weapons, are prohibited for the hunting of all wild game and 
for the destruction of harmful animals”. 

 Malta Yes, but only wild rabbits. 

   

Whether the 
number of air 
guns is known? 

  

 Finland No. Most of air rifles are permit free so there is no idea of their number (a 
lot). If the calibre is over 6,35 mm, you need a permission from police 
before you can buy it or you must have a license to similar or bigger calibre. 

 Norway No 

 Denmark No. Only air rifles larger than 5,5 mm are registered 

 Sweden Yes. Most are not registered but it is estimated that the number of air 
rifles is around 1 000 000. 

 Spain Do not know 

 UK No. Airguns producing up to 12 foot pounds of muzzle energy (air rifles) or 
6 foot pounds of muzzle energy (air pistols) are not required to be licenced 
in England & Wales. In Scotland a separate licence is required to possess 
airguns. There are 33,174 licence holders (December 2021), each 
possessing an estimated 2 airguns. A survey by the Gun Trade Association 
indicates suggests that there are 7,000,000 airguns in homes across the 
UK. There is considerable interest in and use of historic air guns. 
 

 France No 

 Malta Yes. Estimated number of 18 000 
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